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South America, Fast, South and West Afnca 

India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan 

. . THROW STEEL WIBS AWAY | 
& COMPANY, LIMITED “y = =e perp gine gg _ 

pecnicieal them me diect ge a af rye SWAN” FOUNTAIN PEN 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria. Caim 
Sues, Port-Tewfik, Port Said. Suakio H 
Office, Loudon. » 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. 
For rates, dates of sailing, and further particulars 

See Notice on Page 2. 

EGYPTIAN MAIL S.S. CO., LTD. 
TWO DAYS TO EUROPE 

By the Magnificent British Turbine Steamers. 
8.8. “HELIOPOLIS” & “CAIRO,” 12,000 tons gross, 18,000 horse power 

ALEXANDRIA toNAPLES <8 Days; ALEXANDRIA toMARSEILLES, 23 Days: ALEXANDRIA tohONDON, <i Days 
DEPARTURES 26th December ; and Sth, Zird, 30th January, and WEBKLY thereafter. 

theperal Passenger Agents for Egypt— else Bureau of the Hamburg-Amerika Line, (Co atinental Hotel, Carmo. 
(Reisebureae der Hamburg Amerika Lime) A. STROSS St Katherine Square, ALEXANDRIA For freight and 

pet tx ulars ly E BARBER & SON General Agents Aletamiria 

Low on Office 4 W aterh« Place bial! Mall S&S W 

Ni 7G 

3,159. 26 10-908 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. 
wove na AUSTRIA 

SMA. Ophir will icevre Soee sdont a Asturias wil leave fuer al« ot 

BOMEWARD te NAPLES, MAERSEIL' ES CIBRALTAR FLYMOUTH LONDON TILBURY 

2.M.8. Ortena = sil! leave Por fair shout | AMS Omreh wii leave Port Raid atet ary 

Peseage apices Marveliics, Olbraltar »- Tay. t The leeue tr hurt ' kete ava trom Eg ps hee been 
Pamengere ;ajing ful fere are cliaton wil 

let Claw =cV IA 8 6£14 60 £16 107 £270 Ac r be ellowed ebstement of one ti © hs baa 

dnd 7.1440 yik¢ Ylgv 14 61) ret te y+ ge be mete within four months f arrival oF 

led ‘ ow vo 6 00 ti 00 rT a ahetement of fo «¢ f retarr rorage mee Within ets 

u the of arrival 

* Special redneed rates during Bummer season 

Agente, Corned THOMAS OOOK @ Bon, Lad. ; Ateuapptus KR J MORK 2 Oo. 

For al! formation aprly © Wee. STAFPLEDON 4 Gone, Poer firm & Poe Tewrre (Sree) 

GIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW WAIL STEAMERS. 
QUTWARDS to COLOMBO TUTICORIN. ot TUTICORIN, eto and RANGOON 

38 Warwickshire, 7,966.0 #!! lesve Soee ahoor January 16th 

BOMEWARDS to nae Eres and LOFDOU 

8.8 Derbyshire 6,636 oa wr leave Pree Qeork ab January Jit? 
oPuoray FARES TO COVERWMENT OFFICIALS |e) 

Fares from Part Sqid to Marseilles £12.6.0; London £17 ; Cotombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 
Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric Light, Electric Fane and al! recent improvements 

agente fm Carmo THOS O08 6 Led Por all particular: ay ply to Gm. SVAPLESON 2 Seng Poet fice = Poet Teeris (Suc) 

KHEDIVIAL MAI LINE. 
Fast British Siaggreoeeg ial Steamers. 

Gresoe- Turkey Mall Service.— Shortest, calmeet, nm» lenutiful sea passage to Europe 

Express steamers leave Alexandria 4 pm every "Wavinenday for Pirmus Athens), 

Smyrne, Mitylene, Constantinople, in connection with Orient Express luxe train for 

Sofia. Belgrade, Budapest, Vienna, Paris Le ndor 

Palestine-byris Mall Service with Extension to Turkey — Fas! steamers leave Aver 

andria 4p.m = every Sarurday and Port Said 5 pm every Sunday for Jaffa, Jerusalem 

Caiffla, ( Nazareth Beyrouth, ( Da mane us }, Tropeli, Alexandrette, Memina, Larnace t 

tinuing ip alternate weeks to Rhodes, Chios, Sinyrna, Mitylene, Dardapelles Vallipoh 

Von itinople 

Budan-Express Mail Service. rRHAR POoUN IN SAYS Foxy reas stearpers leave Suez 

Docks 5 pm every W ednesday for Port Suda? and Suakir in connection with Sudan 

Government Kai! ways ha press Luxe Service te Abartoum, arriving & pm Saturdays 

Red-8ea Coasting Mal! Service.— Steemers from Suey 5 pom every Monday evening for 

Jedda, calling one week at Tor, E) Wed), Yombo, devia ane the following week at 

Tor, Yam bo, Jedua, Port Sudan, Suakin Maesowah, Hedenda, Ader 

Por freight or passages apply the Co.'s Agence Alexandma, Port Gaid, huet fair rfor passages only tu 

Taos. Ouos * Bo» Hamevuro AMEKIEA tinte, Keme Mroaeat of other Tournet Agencies 
ee — —— ——————  ——— —————— 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE- LINIE. 
Mail and Paseeoger Steamahips. Roguiar Service fortaightly from Hamano ; 

weekly from Antwenr , every 4 weeks from Bonpeatx direct to ALELANDRIA |; 

homewards every 2 we ate from Ataxanxvets for Rorrenpam and Hamarne 
Goude forwarded at thr egh rates from all German Railway Stetiana on direct 

Bille of Lading to Algvanpia, (atmo, Sypta, ete, Special facilities for oom 
veyaaoe of cottem, ets » Alssapdria vd Koiterdam anc Hamburg t German 

man dfsotaring towne ve tf? and partecuere apyy te ADOLPHE STROSS. 

Alexuntma Ayr’ | sing are expected at Alezandris 

lan LOSS niw m ita lar is »“ \ . rom weep 

SS, “Leste” © p | *Laehos” un p , is 9 OO 

The The Moss 8. 8.Compe any. Ltd. 
Por LIVERPOOL calling at BALTA (Besers, JANES BOSS 6 Oo.. 31, © nih i teat dararmatabte 

* Toms 6,600 ee Tunes oe "Meerts 

: ores | “Philae i Bett Tone 6,000 
" 2000! Wonepthaa es :. od Ramesses " 5 008 

*Heeend clase Borer. elon Log oniese epecialls reeerved — Fares Alezercria © Liverpoe!, let 216 Bingle, @% Return. 

tel, 28 Fingle. 216 Reears - > Bain let i Ping'e ee Retrem Ind 23? ingle 26 Retort Retars Ueto eraiabie hr wes 

Karuak sof on ry berth. te aall on of a! ' marr, to be f sed by AM Me ‘ 
0.8. whe, obeained on 

4 rates on cotton ,ete., © Lanemehire inland towne, Posten, hew York and other sa. we 

ang, Ae b) specia) agreement on'y Pemeenger Tickets aie jaro) lic uae of Parrwey fare threagh to and from 

.\| oo Fo « arenars apvly RB J. MOSS & Co Alexandre Agente. 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Rteamers of thie Line leave Suez ») \' Port Said every { rtngbt for Algters and London ur Liverpes! 

Baloop Fare £12 ~\. cummer season rates £10 Port Seid to Marseilles £7 

OS. Mantanan, will leave A'cuaniria alent be ember the 23nd, for Tondom. Liverpool and ()laagow 

B.AK, Tewasseniu, sailing from PORT SAIL: aberut 4th January 1906 bar Lievonport 

Due ip Lenden or irene he Den days. 

The Saloon scoommodation ws amuishipe er t's yhont with Flectrie Light, and 

have all the latest upprovements Por further mformatwon app y he (ompany se Agente 

WORMS & Co., Port Reid and Bus THOS CooK & S~ N EavrT L_o.. ._air 

G J GRACE & Co. Alessandria , 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORSTION CO. LTD 
ey oe Cairo OfFice, Bharia ammr~anee i. 

TRA , Sia days Wie nt KI radnys Steamer p'ans ma) 

eon and prsxage booked a reaAMSaa t private charte, 
ps Amrawoup & ‘ran-pert of. i's 4 eo Niles woobi cevigation limit 

DEPT. Shy ‘ ates t stpers, barges, «team, mot 

jannohe, «to ‘Contractors r a eget pumpe, ote 

Sele Agents for Dadbridge (>! } to 3 oe » tie 4 .dan Governme t 

Ream 'e Sraal Boat Cs l 
91 10) @&) 

—  GELLATLY. , HANKEY & CO. 
SHI POWNERS, OF LONDON. 

BRANCHES AT POE?’ “I DAN SU 
' dart “| 

Merchandise, furniture, "*am™ rs tal effete formwarde” etd 'b 

THOS. COOK & SON, 

AKIN a JEDDAH 
nee eflected toe 

OTATA PR Dim 

BG YT) Im 

NEAR SHFPHFARDS HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Kbartoum 

TOURIST | ND CENERAL PASSENCER ACENTS. BANKERS. 

BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS | | 

C fficially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P& OSN. C 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES. 

TOURIST SERVICH.- The large and splen 8 

Cairo on Tueeday, Jan uary 2ist for Luror, Aesuan and Phile 

> ( AITO y - Due 
and r 

PRESS S
ERVICE 

le far £99 

~ Apsuap and Phile. 1Y days on the Nile fe bh. 

Special combined rail and steerer Nile Tours at reatly recuced fares 

' sx) THF Sti DAN 
coats GKPVICFE TO HALF®, KHARTON M Ni 44 aes 

alia Se arial STEAMERS AND I) AHABEAHS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 

The Banque du Caire Ltd., undertakes all banking business such as we ete on call 
p i} the pmnet 

BETWEEN CAIRO & HALFA F aah orities, discount, cheques delivered at very best rates of exchange on 4 | 

REGULAR SERVICE OF FREIGHT STEAMERS | Railway Station and | neihagtr page ld. ‘clacmelie transfers, purchase and sale of stock and shares in Egypt and | 

Cnen's - nretern it wiform ar presel t af the pri ri A ‘ | pene ‘fore alka madite seme. safe custody at a low cha ot titles, deeds and a uriteea, | 

land g-places + Et e to pasiet passenger holding their keta [pantera Geemete opened Recei vee money on deposit at aig tat 8 F per annow 

Se a ol barre 
. Sclectine Ryrie and Tesert Reset Ranipmen' Moderate chare 

onre 

| from Oatro. Temaeflia, or Pues 

—— 

did oe nted SS Egypt Wikd PAVe 

ALEXANDRIA, MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1908. 

: Company, Limited. 
MMef a ne Cotomeo, Mannas, end Catourm Out, 

HOMEWARD, Mombasea Jannary 15 

LINE OF OF STEAMERS. 
; Monthly service. 

British indiaS 
wart y Service in connection with Ge C ‘ 

anentiias (Gero, sod Purworrs 

OUTWARD.. Canara Jan 

EAST AFRICAS 
Calling at Aden. 

NE NO rae 

1 = peat 

Booking Passengers —~ nage tarwugh to Porte Ports in 2 he Burepe and 

it Japuary 17 yee GAMeUETA 7. 66 eae 
s 

| Fer DUY DEE January %1' For BOMBAY 
F RRS FROM Port Raid t) Mereeilien 29 180~to London & Laverpoel £15.8.0~ Add @1 tw shove fares for 

rates Ob stemmpers not carrying surgeon Be slewardess. h-isse) 

Agents: Gaire, THOS. COOK A SOM, Pert-Sald: CORY BRSTHERS & Go. — For partioulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., 

ee en “Castalia ' 

5.8. “Asta” 

Jamuvary 4 

SS. Massilia* January 18 

|ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK LIMITED 
London, Paris, Alexandria, Cairo, Malta, Gibraltar, Tantah, Mangurab and Port—Said 

Subscribed Capital £ 1,500,000, Paid up Capital £ 500,000, Reserve £ 590,000 
The Bank undertakes every description bwe/nese on most favorable conditions. 13 3-08 

BANK OF YPT, (‘iMITED. 
London, Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Khartoum. 

Subsoribed Capital rea Paid Up Capital £500,000.—Reserve £480,000 
The Bank un every kind of Banking business. 

Fixed deposits acce PY at the Cairo Branch on the follow ing 

terms : 8 months, 2 %. 6 months, 24 %. 12 months, 3% 

COMPTOIR NATION AL D’ESCOMPTE 
DE PARIS. 

CAPITAL + (8G, 000,000 Fre. 4 6,000,000 FULLY PAD UP. . HEAD OFFICE: 14, Rue Bergere, Parte 

Alexandria Granoh fi, Que Ohert! Paeha. 46 Granehes in Parte, and 11? Throughout France. 

Branches | | Gaire, London, Liverpool. Manchester, Tunis, India, Medagasar, Australia, eto Bille Collected. 
Depomit Accounts opened at sight & for fixed periods, Advances on securtties in current acoount. Letters af 
Credit and Telegraphic Transfers Iaeued Foreign Exhange t and Sold) Ktocks and Valuable received 
in custody Purchase and Sale of Stock & Shares in Egypt and Abroad [hwidends Collected 94507-81-12-4 

COMPTOIR FINANCIER & COMMERCIAL D’EGYPTE 
Sige Soma! ALEXANORV — Guccurssie LE OAInG 

Capita! Autorise £ 1,000,009. Gagital Eepie 4600,006 Reserve (environ) £95,000 
Admintetrateur imigroé M ALFRED CAMPOS Directeur Génére) Mo ARNVENUTO CAMPOS 

Ordrves de Bourse. Aepor’ rer valeurs 7 Avences rer marchandvecs cf cur (iret, Amiamor. lettre 

CRE ONNAIS 
CAP\TAL FRANCS asc. 000,000 EN CIEREMENT eG RSES 

Agencee LaxaANORIs, &2 CAIRNE, 

le Crédit Lyommauw fait toutes opérations de banque, telles que: Avances sur titres fixes et em 
ompte courant, Avrances sur marchandiaes et conmgnatioga, de traites et chéques, Emisoon de lettres 

le (Credit, Paoewenta par gy ram wor le principales velles de la France et de | étranger, (iarde de titres 

oovrement dieffete our I’ st Same be Orédit Lgommais rego dee fonds om compte de 
pee ot détivre des bons & fee 8 of pour 1 am et au-delé 31-12-9086 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
ESTABLISHED 63. CAPITAL £10,000,000 STERLING 

CONSTANTINOPLE LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA aie SAID CYPRUS 
avd w al! the principal towns iv TL 

ALEXANDRIA, 5 Mohamed Aly Square CAIRO, 19. Sharia oe Manaka. 

we Rawk ondertakes every description of Banking boriness op favoursble terms. in4g~ 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIM D. 
Heap Orrics: ATuews— Carrtac Da 4000000 Puier $3 cp)—Ressrve Pe 8 725,000 

. reuse re, Volo 
Kas sCU LS Londen (cf Fe bh -oroet of Boot Lape Alemandria, Cane, Khartoum, Pt Prat 

“yr, Onlamata, Candia, ( spe Ere wy oviantivople, Sexyrua, saleeion, Cavalia The Hank undert ahe= all tanking 

basinege in Ler’ Ureete, elo Letaeutts be caah depyetts, oe a. a ht “Ml perann fa 6 month« ‘4 per ann 

t merits pet aoe f¢r S years aed over Sayings tank he. recelves (eposits at ¢  perann, from PT 3 ‘ot i = an 

See ol 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
Capital: £3,000,000. RESERVE (Euviaon) : £1, 500,000. Ma. FT aohyelergiol GovERNOR 

Bocta! an | buecarsaie 6 —— y ~~ | Chibts ef Kom, 

ae. Peyoam, Whertcum, Kénsh 
my nay gor Poakim, 

. Mousak! (Oaire wm Lcting (om “Eien, es 

Pt Dlg 
Bank of REyt rect tes sépte 

6 termes Gxen, fall Gee evances ot corre des oom waren su Sie Comme + 

echet «t de le vente d’effetse ear |" og a ge ee pene 

DEUTSCHE QORIENTBANK,A.G. 
CAPITAL @ 16,000,000 Herp Urrice, Bem: Baavonn: Ham arg, eee (26 Cherif 

Pasha Street), Cairo (Mides Suarée,) Constantin ople, Brass 

laposits rece:ved, corren} gcoounte opened. and al! banking operations ondertaken "= '"**" 

CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN 
Capital 12,500,000 Francs entierement verses. Agence d’ Alexandria, 14, Rue Stamboul. 

ee ee 
REDDIT FRANCO-BOTPTIEN (ait toutes opérations de Sow notagpest ) «BecOurve p errere sor Seorrts 

eee ore ae Gaspe oe rrreee Derors pe rowpe 4 wee xc avec intéréte aus taux suivants 1) OO pour 

aépéte det mots, § 0/0 pour dépite d un an a on peu neat wh LE CREDIT FRANCO BOYPTIEN recat des 

Ip ee ceastguaiians pons in eeu G Betoma Grains ot avives marchandiecs wags) 5 oe 

Direction der Disconta Gesellschaft 
Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt a M - London. 

Capital (fully paid-up) M 170,000,000 — Reserve Fund M 57,600,000. 

Represented at Hamburg by Norddeutsche Bank in Hamburg. 
2975 The Bank tvansacts general banking bumness of every description 24-1 908 

DEUTSCHE BANK 
Capital: M 200,000,000 — Reserve: M 100,000,000 

Dividends paid during lest 10 yeare (1897-1906) 10, 10'/s, 11, 11, f1, 11, M1, 12, 12,12 per cent 

Head Office: Berlin W. omrere Soman, nunsueana, nuscovne. wieseases 

London Agency: 4 George Yard, Lombard - Street, London E. E. c. 

IONIAN BANK, LIMITED. 
ALEXANDRIA prance RUR alin (RSTABL. RHR |e 

Capital fulty _ wp £316 510 — Reserve Linbility £216 509 Ordirided Profits asses 
cE: yt OADON Bp D CRRBOR) ATH EMD Pt HW for CREE 

BEAD Core af ATHAA, | tyr tre hh See TRir poly) a 2 Ny as fos lA 

The NILAN BANE TL) traneacte all ordimary penking Wostmees vu 

a diwmnieeh Gah ia Te gi ae eae tine. warrants, ete Buying and ka ally of eucbenge on oll petnctps!  ept ree abr ad 

eo .e 4 drefte, letters of creaite 1 telegraphic pagmente Pure and Male af Geeurttics ( urremt seowunte are opened and’ 
Det Go te 

site at wight and at feed dates are recetred of the fellewing terme 5 Of fom doy atte at 6 menthe vote + Oo 

ot«stite at ‘are tice 

BANQU®s —e OATERE!, E.xrMaxr TED, 
JAI RHNOA, 

seen Leta. e600, ooo. 

| wwieies 

' 

Prices from 10/6 

Sold by all Stationers and importers 

in Carmo and ALEXANDRIA 

Catalogue free. 

Mabie, Todd & Bard, 
HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON 

(ELGHT PAGES P.T. 1. 

HAMBURG & & ANGLO-AMERICAR WILE ail 
departure during Winter Seasen hy the 

B+-weekty Expreee Service between LUXOR and po 
Reovitan Weeety Deraarvaes ro rus SECOND CATARACT sy raz 88 “NUBIA.” 

THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THB WHITENILS. 
Steamers and Dahabeahs for privete charter. Meam Tugs and Steam laanches for hire 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEER CAIRO ABD ALZXANDRIA 

dented nnn ef ent Gul cena wih Go “Tipe REST 
Bou/ac, Coatinenta/ For details and programmes apply to Haan Orrice: Sharia 

Port-Baid. 
RAST ASIA LINE: of i RIM to Singapore, Honghomg, “hangha!l, Yoh<heama, Yor tah «4% 

Dee. Set ” Jan. aa 
zg: Roubwanpe to aed Gamba No : i are ri 

<5 Silesia” Jan teth 48 “Scandia” cw ag bs ™ “tatabarg” re 1. MALS “Hobenwtaufen” Jan iah 

FIRST AND THIRD (CLASH PARES to Colombo £8504 21009 to Singapore 4H) ZILI.0to Vokokama, £6690, 

£14. 10.48 to N £1.00 2200 to 217.100 4400 
ARABIA-PERSIAN SERVICE - to Port Sudan. beati, A Maacat, Bender Abbas, Rahbrein, Rushire Wohaanmeran 

Baarsh (for Bagdad) Nov. 2th 4 “heilia i forh AA “Galicia” Jam 28th MS "Assyria ; 
Fares to Baerah first clase £71. 1.0 cteerage £3 0.0 

Saillinge from Alexandria to Napice and New-York. 

Jan. 1.48 ~“Hamberg” March 1 48 
aman Li 

: Haspburg” @ret and second class fares to Naples from 4 li 
LA ‘a 

if 27 to New Vort from 

Oriental Cruise by 6.8 ‘Moltke. 
March 10th fromm Aletandria to Jaffa, Constantinople, (reece, Sicily, Naples, Genes and New. York 

aera Apply to: HAMBURG-AMERICA LINIE, Catmo, (Continental Hotel). “B1-11.07 

« 

ALEXANDRIA. NAPLES-MARSEILLES. Weekly Departure from ALEXANDRIA (3 p.m) 
senL_Eeswic 15, 9 January, it, © Pebenary 

BONEN IO.L San T3 January | 5, 19 Pebruary 4 March 

The following 8&8. are intended to leave PORT 8A/0 P| ian ee po ty rere tee Bi 

‘1e) Tone . show ld Jan Pr. Bitte! Friedrie® 0 Ton: a bavet a 
Yark « ow 8 Jar Lieten — .,, - @ Per 
Qneteenat a oe = Jaa Seba: phoret “? . : - ts beb 

Owrwien for CHINA and JAPAN vis SURZ, ADEN, | Owrwann; for AUSTRALIA rié SURZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 
OOLOMBO, PENANG, | 

Klei+t soe Tone... . . obowt © Jan Gresser Kurturet i? Tons it shout 10 Jaa. 
Geebden “eo « 8 Jan. Bremen 1iea0 i, Se ae T Feb 

BSexwvice BMiaritizme Rouxzmainm 
Alexandrie pour Smyrne, Mételin, Constantineple of Départ @ i = quinmaine be rendreti 

& 17, 3) Janvier ete 2 4h pam avee les nowvennx & double bélice I 1 Tralan, Romania «« Pacia 
Coincidence directe & Constantaa avec les Trains Rupress sath Parts et Londres 
polis réeduita Billets cireulaires 
vor parucniars apply tne avenue §TTO STERZEEG, Opere Square, size. ts a Gesomriem.. Aiei.eee. 

Vere, THOS, THOS, COs & Gus (geet) Lid. ore sethantes to oo | tebete Asemepen. 9916-68 

Weekty Mall Gteamere from Aimuarrem to Bamps, Tweets (Vers) leave 
at 4 pm arrive ot Brindisi Tuesdays 5am im connection the morning 

Express to Milan, Vieuns, Berlin, and London, leaving Brindisi 7 « m. 

cn Pittey A 1Sp em. 
Weekly tntermedints Steamere leave Alexandria to Brindisi and Trieste every Tharadey 4 p m. 

Syrta-Garamania Cyprus Service weekly Mai! Nteamers leave Alerandria every Sunday 3pm. for Port 
Berd, Jaffa Caifa, Beyrowt Tripol, Alexandrevta, Mersina Laroaca and Limassol 

N B. During the present Quarentime restrictions boats leave Alezandria Suniays 2 p.m. procee! from 

Port Said to Keyrout directly, thenoe to Jafla, Caifa, Tripok ete. 

Par tastern Lines. Saruieo reow Pot Karp : To Bue. Aden. and Bombay, faccelerated ee ea 
Jan. 7.22; Beh. 7.22; March 7.23; April 823; May 8; JuneS; July 8; Ang 8; Sept 7; (rt 728, 
Nav 7.22 : [ee 72 
To Sues, Aden, —— & Caloutta on of about Jen 18; Feb 18: March 18; Kareem, Colombn 
April Is, Mey 18; June ld; July 18; Ang. 18; Seps 18; Oct 18 ; Now. 18; Deo. 19, 
To Buea, Aden. Bombay. Colosabo, Penang Mingapore, Hongkong, Shanghsi, Yokohama, Kobe, Moj). on of 
about; Feb 3; March §; Apnl3; May 4; Jume 3, Joly 4; Aug 3; Sept. 3; Oct. 4; Nov 3; [ee 4; 
January 3 (1909) 

For information apply te the (o's Agencies: Alexandria, Port Sei@, Sees, Cairo, Helowan, Port Sucas, 
Khartum, Mewrs .THOS. COOK & Son Lad ote 

Seecta) rates fer Egyptian cffictam Offices of the Egyptian Arwy; Amy of Geeugation and thelr femitics ise 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY L 
ef London, Established W2t 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED OWE MILLION STERLING. 
Annual income €8056,000 —- Tete! Funde .... &6,200,000 

Agents for Egypt and Sudan - HEWAT & Oo. Alexandria. «= «se 

RO HANGE A 
I~nconromaTen A.D. 1720 ChiefOffice: Royal Exchange, London, €.C. 

FUMDS IN HAND EXCERD £4,600 000 — CLAIMS PAID £40,000, 000 

no: (re ee | wameme tn. abs. oaeions 14-008 

London Assurance Corporation. 
Kietabliehed — Agente: “ANK OF @YPT, Limited. 

Gatherer Fire and Life Assurance Coy: 
The undersigne! ageote are suthoriesd to seme policies on bebalf of the above Company ot moderate rates 

IMPERI/ | OTTOMAY BANK, Alexandria. OTTO STERZING, Care. GEOROE MEINFCER, Gaes. 

eee
 

DDD
 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. 
Established 1886- Capital £1,000,000- Beserve Fund £ 700, 080 

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFIC R united with AL LIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. - EST, 1808, 

1 Old Broad &t, Lowpow — Policies ineved at Suns by G. BEYTS & Co. Agenta. m.ise08 
i 

 ———————— 

INSURANCE. =>. =s====-— =... 
RINKS ACCEPTED AT TARIFY RATFS. CLAIMS LIBERALLY ANT PROMPTLY SETTLED 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT <— Co.. Alexandria. — joi0m™ 

ttes Manu faoctu 

e Cleopt atra Cigarette Co. 
ads NGOWY 

are om anle & the Compeny’* Ph LM nt 
——— eo R a —— Te wre 

——_———wTe ——— «= of ehe tet Tate of Geen 

Sun Insurance Office, 
LONDON. Founded 1710— General Agents: BEHREND & C., Alexandria. 

Leon Heller, (aire Agent G. Lazzerini & Co, Sues Agents 

Egyptian State Railways 
THROUGH PARBENGER SERVICES TIMEB-TABLB 

Tne © 

-“.*eaauwvee" * as Ser 

(Deily}— JANUARY 

..™ am “«<@ 2. po a pm ~~ 
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¢ Dining Cara 3 First and Second (lace only mg Care A. These trains cometeti , . Dining and 
ys, Wednesday: and Meturdays, eh Least « 

Theredage and Sundere A scored’ clase coach |e wee to exch train fer the comreyance of the servants o@f hems 

| paamemgrers only 

Pd will rem 5 times per weee vis. from Cairo a, 
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Royal Insurance Co. IND. COOPE & | Co., Ltd. PaQ) mn otra trees Pal) The Egyptian Gazette 
FIRE AND Ber hs 

ma y»p.r 

LARGEST FIRE OF FIG UN TOE sam tus BURTON.ON.TREN TEND ROMFORD. BRINDISI, MARSEILLES & LONDON. | SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Ge., Agents, ALEXANDRIA AR viTerse & Go., Agents, Uarno. 

Train Services between Brindisi Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. = ™ PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, S0rasaotNetrere Manian) | grt inching diary Alera 
PORT SAID to LONDON via BRINDIS! in 4} Days | $¢,Peetage ‘a mnbecritisr® astiress) P- 

RASELDER & A Acexawpaia — FRED. OTT & Go, Sud Agenis, Catro = BREWED F FOR EXPORT. 

en ues Avante ORT SAID to LONDON via MARSEILLES 64 Days | months, PT. 80 for three months To 
7 . OORT SAID toLONDON by SBA - - 12 Days other countries in the Postal Union 

M E SSRS. JOH N ROSS & ( O.. Passengers can embark on Sunday evening in the P.T. 273 (2.168) per ansum Six 

CAIRO. ‘ Arwyr MDRIA S CATRO 
india: steamer, which is timed to leave Port Said on moaths P.T. 1364 (21 Be \, three months 

Huber Paoha-st nN Neen ee ee - londay morning immediately after arnval of the Home PT. 95 0.19%). 

gtscenwg 

sae ors Meas! 
as. , oot 

, — — a 5 “he Marseiiies. London Steamers sai) after the arny | Gebee: iptions commence trom oo 

eaeatings 

the 1] am tram from (ar a ieee . 16th of cack mecth. 

‘ 
25 per Cent. Abater t of Homeward Sea Fare to 

Sete Wate Lemonade om Ginger Beer Teale 4 — danced STERILISED FRESH MILK. eee ney sania 12 aonths | ADWERTIOEMENTS. 

WaTBR QUARANTEBD BY CHAMBERLAIN’S FILTER | PAST@UR’S SYSTEM, Jk are BELT BRA ND 
fa ana Weekly on Wednesday Sa pl sce liage re <a wes 

Inventor of WHISKY * SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use 
PREPARED BY . re GALOUTTA | , Births, spe ocigh a 

Sole t Egypt and Sudan for 

Vie Rombay 
exeseding three lines, PT. y 

J. Caterer & Oo - oa. | he ae ae | THE AYLESBURY DAIRY COMPANY, LTD. Se | eAditional line PT. 10. Notices in 

Louw Rospensn . wa ea Kheims Champagnes 

Te OMIMA, Fortnightly on Wednesday news column P.!. per line Con- 

Avever Evcm - is . — pond ag hmm) Ww — re AYLESBURY, England. re caren om tracts entered into for standing 

Macars *& Oo i - 3 G w in ite Horse Ue arm er ak ie 
@ AVSTRA 

we Len ar ae = = ser GWT iat we EEX Whisk sa aermic ala pac oe a CONT AIS ARY ¢ GEMICAL PRESERV ATIVE. | Particulars of additional departures ty intermediate astiniesieoanancaan 

wo NamaN avd Bow eo timore 

camers, at reduced fares, to Malta, ‘ alcutta, Straits, 

Goon xp Baneuminan (io. = New, York Old allay” Whisky Gold Lon” Conktails | Walker & Meimarachi, Limited. anes Se Se een | nn ace eeariad 

Grows avo _ a - London Vanness t, 

: : ‘ é PTI 

PULsea* Brite Pilsene Leet) eter 
“—r ~ cher , + , . . . erths may weered aad all mformatios obta:eed from 

- ard Baton — _ toe . any — 
rHE EGY PTIAN SUPPLY STt RES. . “THOS. COO a SON (EGYPT). LTD Carpo, are due ip advance. PO. Orders and 

ee = See SOLK AGENTS POR BGVPT AND THE SOUDAN HASELDEN & CO. RUarAnoaiA, Cheques to be made payable to the 

Tmassors Tas Comrary, Lev. .- Teas. 
: nn wr from the Company's Superintendent in Beypt, Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 

HENDERSON & Od CRYLON OORONA TEA 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, eto 

J F. G. DAVIDSON, Suez. 
od 

GHEZIREH PALACE HOTEL 
$$ 

Head Offices, Alexandria: The Old Bourse 

Palace (Palais de |'Ancienne Bourse) 5 

Cairo Offices: — Telegraph Building 

Boulac Road (opposite All Saints 

Church). P.0.B. No. & Telephone 

No, 878. 

PREVENTS THE ATTAOK OF MOSQUITOES. , 
Rue du Tel phe Anglais. 

Will entirely Remove all ROUGHNESS 3 On the bank of the Nile ihe y the Paiaos of the Khedive [smail. Transformed into «| 
‘ ® _ an 

BE HAM 
* | | lexerions bote plendid Park. 

elephone Num 

pig ie REDNESS, HEAT, IRRITATION, &e., In & | Rerowned for ita afternoon teas vn the West Ba cony vverlooking the Park. Excellent | 

LAIT “ very short time. IT KEBPS THE SKIN [eigane Orchestra. M tor car ranning to Sher heard’s Hotel and vive versa. 31986,51-5-008 | London Oorrespondent's Offices: 36, New 

| 
Broad Street, EO. 

SOPT, SMOOTH, AND WHITE a: ali seasons, 

umes oni 1 THE UPPER EGYPT HOTELS C' 
REFRESHING 

Agent:-MAX FISCHER, CAIRO and *LEXANDRIA. ‘Luxor Winter Palace Cataract Hotel. 
| 

tee uous M, BEETHAM & SON, CHELTENHAM, ENGLAND a tao adr ASSUAN | ate cl dea 
Sie) 8.5008 

‘CONTINENTAL HOTEL, 
NA 

ENTIRELY RENOVATED. ELECTRIC LIGHT 

Perfcct Sanitary rrangements. Moderate Terms. Very Comfortable. | 

CENTRAL POSITION. 
SIMONINI, Proprietor 

HO rEL BBISTOL, CAIRO. 
LL SOUTH. ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH eg eee LARGE VERANDAH. 

MODERATE CHARGES 

CHAS. BAUER, Proprietor. 

This Hose! ws beaatifully @teed op ead is in the most ceotral part of miro Terms for penmon are at the ree of 

‘a shilling « 4ay. Suemtals ter 0 tor offeers of Armr of | eruuntive 34833. 1) - | 0-ow 

D°PETER 
INVENTOR 

The Egyptian Gazette 
THE reyp DAILY NEWSPAPER. 

ESTABLISHED 1880. 

“Latter and ‘Tanase - BR, SHELL 
Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFR. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 190 

MR HALDANE AND MONARCHY 

| Mr. Haldane’s personality 1s certainly one 

one of the most interesting, if not the most 

The Egyptian Lignolite & Brick Co., Ld., GEORGE NU JNGOVIGH EGYPTIAN HOTELS CO. wm (oe 

Undertake and promptly and satisfactorily carr) aving apd other kinds of | Savoy EXotel, Cairo. 
| === and it is picturesque, " writes the “ Nation. ' 

‘A citizen of the modern world. Mr. Haldane 

work, in connection with their LICMOLITE pater’ prones as usal by the War | SAVOY RESTAURANT, HOTEL DE LUXE. The mest fashionable in Cairo. also suggests, intellectually and physically, 

Ofhoe, Public Works Department, the Aciministrat i the Sanitary Department, ete , ete 1560— 3) -9-Gis 
| > | some high placed Abbe of the eighteenth cen- 

Hygienic, wate rprov ) ee combustible ath a ee a Writ ar) be executed in —~ 
: | C H A M I A GN E | aaEys ¢ ste, bustling, ae nded figure 

ge eng ror ~TUXOR. SAVOY HOTEL. ‘thoplayel a Vrain the agile 
: on 

perta of courtier, urchman, stat n, ap 

i ) mtent HL ti B yiirau re vi O@umel MAWVEQETURE ood BALE of putes: 116 RICK said encoun Hato atten Bidaetinn« Madasake Chawies | GEORGE GOULET. man of pleasure. Mr. Haldane has even the 

For further particulars apply 
ee al terme tor (;overnment Offic tals and Officers of Arm otf ee 

Ub robman : traditions! eft of or ecaiemighs ond 

at ALEXANDRIA, ro aN at CAIRO ae i ox upation BY SPRCIAL APPOINTMENT TO that, we know, is a fluent rather than a precise 

py STAMBOUT, Telephone No 160) | ! At Houee Fae aneing he He Ms boot = voy LUXOR 3172-31.3 ws 

. 
and illuminating form of speech 

ee
n 

¢¢ 

HIS MAJESTY THE Kl NG. ; If he j b t an rator b 

5 
* bo orator, he is a talker of 

the type which many Englishmen like and are 

RKIMS accustomed to admire, and it b 2t WAR. 0 Oo m e has as yet 

A r AYA H 0 WA N accomplished no great thing, he bas undeniable 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. L a [” HEL suc acer mio ao uo. | |g a na 
| rictly First Class. 

the persuit of politics, law, metaphysics, and 

(een ETE ANONYMRE Highest and healthiest situation in Helovan on the Mokattam Hills. Charges Moderate NICOLA G. SABBAG, ay, SNK CSREES NOES EY 

A Special terms for families. Inolusive hotel terme frem PT. 70 25 Private Suites of strenuovusness with a sense of ease and bmi 

CAIRO, 26, Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, 26, Ex Continental Hotel. Apartments with Bath rooms and Toilette attached 31458-3137 ' ALEXANDIKIA liancy of excomplishment, of a genial, smooth. 

ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P.O. B 116 | : . — as ic ce atid 4 | _ — personality, good tempered and 

; If 

| ones 

| —iestallation of comolete Water suoplies for drinking, agricultural, aoc 2, Rue de la Gare du Caire ihicn, nd aplee Nghe poe ays 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. ) 

industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. — — MODERN IN ALL RESPECTS: , - great variety of subjects. Not that Mr Hal. 

Deeo borings for crosoecting purposes in all conditions of soil by means of the | 
| eee dane's ideas are strikingly original 

“Tyoress Pering Sveterw | 94487197 | 
“Bot the immediate question is whether 

TTT 
eee 

: 

- 
’ Mr Haldane's ideas are Liberal and Radical 

| 
ideas. Some of them at least are undeniab! 

Photographers. REISER & BINDER Photographers | PORT SAID. Rg ies male sg 0° 

— Riexandvia & Catva. ema: Wh 
Refreshing. Mr. Haldane seems to us to figure English 

| , THE COOLEST SUMMER RESIDENCE IN EGYPT. To be clean and feel clean ee 
| aa ena ge erg Bee ages mode! of German efficiency, and at the same 

‘6 
Via Ove . y h delehtful feel time retaining, aod even extending, the do 

E R GE” Sudan Express Mail Service (SEL) Fire-proot, Drained to the Sea, Lifts, Electric Light, English and Preach cee main of regal aristocratic privilege, the ms 
Billiards, Fresh and Salt-Water Baths. 9 chinery of class distinctions, the laxury of 

ATABA-ELKHADRA | Three Days to Khartoum SEES OO A ROE Se? ae { alvert Ss habit, that characterise it today. The mo 

CAIRO. | | 
i narchy plays a considerable part in their 

HOTEL DRAGOMANS IN UNIFORM Special terms to Oatro Residents and their ) ' . la ad (Mr H 

CENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT.  eanareraitbeds ae ane Atk Tene cle Sree families Géatrous of eujaying the cool air and Carbolic Toilet Soap. sketch plans of Mr. Haldane. It wase little 

Proprietor P. PLUNKETT | ’ ABBAS - and . EL KAHIRA. wei fits . | — eee bathing during the eummer months | Pure, antscptx & nicely perfumed surprising to find the King advised to lay on 

4 ee GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS Trains de caee 
\ bemiite and Stoves the shoulders of the Lorde-Lacutenant, by way 

Segawa ess ee eee ana agape yaaa 
Derantenes from SUEZ DOCKS every WEDNES 

Mad of personal speech and contact, dutees and 

JUST ARRIVED. DAY 5 pm iter arrival ot 11 am Tra _| “'Gilbey’s Label Is a Guarantee ef Excellence and Good Value.’ ae pep dnenesiie ce: responsibilities that can only be attached to 

“i! with ne a Carnages to alongsile steamer | 
SS 

' 
> 

WONDERFUL BARGAINS. (fo) i rene W. & A. GILBEY, CPANTHEON:) dard fe papell areas? pirat 

HEAVY Serge aod Alpaca ( oats P I » ae PMOy ci SUD AN “brit DAY iy ENI ING “ee i 
n chick nigh "he “hese es ek cel 

White silk dresses ready to wear PT 1 KHARTOUM Spm SATURDAYS The Largest Wine Merohantse im the Wor id. 
which might ve been applied with some 

Cream Serge Coat« and skirts, nice finish P| 7 a ; ‘ ‘. " bi rs VRTOUM, the Spe [ran | SPEY ROYAL WHISKEY Choicest procurable PT. 13 per bottle pont ee alser, yr sae a pase hs 

70, Coate and skirts in coloured cloth PT SO | ceamer at POL PAUTAN WEDNESDA , EVEN |GLEN SPEY " Thoroughly matured « nd description of an English King (ne har ily 

Lovely underskirts in Alpaca PT is. Lav NisS  Steame med ty reach SUEZ SATUR. | PORT ASTLE &4 12 years old 19 : knows whether to regard this as serious con 

underskirta in silk moirette PT 45, Fast vs. 1 ‘ wil “| ‘rain to ‘sire INVALIL Pt RT » ‘s in wood : 16 
stituuioual doctrine of mereiy & dexterous re 

able skirte - Vu ine oth Pil 2s (in ec ‘ 4 ney erg Fee tained from any WONT ILE_LA SHERRY 4 old 15 vival of the almost lust art of the courtier If 

Pieces of 22 yards PT. 45 | al Toa cesta ~— “el aa To be had of all good stores and grocers throughout the country 
the former, we think that Mr Haldanes re 

Ali the alove are wider manufacturers f’ . ni et Kee detiag ' Nile, returning bw} de Agents and Monopoly tor Kaypt and the Sudan ST ROLOGO €& CO. evo perm Ajetmdiate "The IGGL) BEE bn Oe eee eae signation is due to his colleagues and to the 

A lovely assortment of Blouses in sik at = SPECIAL TERMS TO THE TRADE ne - oe W — Liberal Party if the latter, we think that 

lace from P.T 35 Large up to date assortipen! 

Hattery 0) gross ill acoords with the positina 

of perineal ‘- flowersaud feathers A large 

ee Cte cL AMD | of an English Constitational vl nister 

assortapent © ress tmaterial at «4 pr eet ties kee BT a ws ps 8 
BEST PHEUS Mr. Haldane informed us in bis speect at 

sia 
FOR 

Hawpetead that the greater the Sovereign the 

ith cen Rewer ceeed: 
Motor-€ : greater the initiative be could and did show, 

onowned this greatness consisting in the kn wiedge 

To be found at all Auto how adejuately to soterpret the wishes aud the 

' Oo . D Ww hould have aaid that 
garages spirit of his people es 

CARLTON HOTEL 
TRY \nitiative’ was the very power which the 

PULKELEY (near Alezandri ihc P : 
st ° Constitution dened to the King and reserved 

s . a a} sina an Stefan 
P j Bowie Enel Bwuttex to hie Ministry, and that the ‘harmony Det 

AMLEH’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL 
ole Agents for Egypt. ween the two Powers of which Mr Haldane 

Pull Pension P.T. 60 a day with Monthly Term: 
; f whl THs FINEST Il IN EGYPT. | oe 

= 
RUDOLF KIRCHMAYER & 

spoke depended ou the extent to which the 

Verters from rips sg ee any a 
Co., A rea/l boon for BREAKFAST responsibility of Ministers to Parlament veiled 

Ractame Lumeh, 1". Dinner, P.1. 
— @AIRO a> ALEXANDRIA - the acts and will of the Monarch, end gave bim 

Proprietor, 0. AQUILIN A, (late of Than (ust bee | meso o1-4-008 during hot weather. a secarity that no King, with « Sovereiga 

Bpecta| terms to Government O@cials. 

ASK FOR IT, SEBB YOU GET IT. Parliament such as oars, could obtain 

AdAdwess »—Abohbre Raed. Cairo without it. 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. | MOULEY HAFID AS SULTAN. rn RADICAL M. P'S VISIT: 

Notice To Our Readers 

There will be no issue of the “Egyptian 
Gazette” to-morrow, Tuesaday, the first day ot | 

the Courban Beiram testival. | 

Cholera Bulletin. 

The latest Lulletin reports 27 fresh cases of 

eholera and 241 deaths at Mecca 

Grand Hotel. Helovuan 

A amall dance will be beld at the Grand | 

Hotel. Helonan on Friday next, the 7th) 

inst 

Plague in Suez Hotel. | 

(hur Suez correspondent reports that a case 
of bubonic plague was discovered yesterday 

at the hotel ‘‘Ipiros”, the patient being a native | 
trom Zanzibar The case has been isolated | 
avd the usual precautions taken 

Court of Enquiry. | 

Saghkelaghasi W oS. Watt, the chief officer | 

| HHS “Aida” has been appointed President | 
of a Court of Euquiry, This court bas been 

constituted in order to investigate and report | 

on the illegs! absence of Muro, who belongs | 

to the “Aida.” 

Mena House Hotel. 

The terms of the Mena House Hotel for | 

the Beiram holidays will be for residents | 

from P.T 70 per day. On Wednesday there 

will be a small dance for which po special 

invitations will be issued, but all patrons of 

the hotel are cordially invited 

——————— 

| NEASINESS IN PARIS: 

(Gazette « Special! Service.) 

London, Monday. 

The proclamatier 

of Morocco 

Paria, ag it ia realise that the French } aityon 

has caused moch uneasiness ip 

is seriously ce mplicated 

37" EEE 

LORD MILNER 

Garettes Special Service) 

London, Monday 

Iart Milrer isgoing to Egypt for the benefit 

ot bis bealth 

ee 

DEATH DOF GEN. GOLDSMID 

(Gazettes Speotal Service ) 
London. Monday 

Major Gieneral Sir Fredenc John Goldamid, 

who was British Controller of the Daira Sanieh 

trom 1880 to 1883 and also received the 

thanke of the Commander.in Chief and of the 
War Office for | is services during the Egyptian 

caunpaign, is dead 

ACCESSION DAY REVIEW 

has heen 

Bey, 

district order 

ES Herbert 

A special (‘aire 

waned by Mirala Com 

manding Cairo District, expressing the Khe 

88. Cairo 

A cable from Greenock reports that the | 

new Egyptian Mail steamer “Cairo bas com | 

pleted her trials and that she bas attained a 

apeed of between 21 and 22 knots The 

steamer leaves Greenock on her maiden trp | 

on Janoary |}% and Marseilles on the 25th | 

Janoary 

Army of Occupation 

Major H. B Protheroe Smith, 2ist Lancers, 

Major CA. Wilding, 2nd Bn Roya! [nniskill 

ing Pasihers, Major RC Pierce, 2nd Bo Royal 

Inniskilling Fusiliersand Major C.L Kk Robert 

son-Eustace, DS‘), lat Bun K.RR 

have passed the tactical test for promotion to 

the rank of Lieutenant Colone! 

Corps, 

Publio Worke Ministry 

It is reported that Mr. Perry will shortly 

retire on full pension from his post in the | 

Ministry of Public Works, and that the Under 

Secretary ship of State for Towns and Buildings 

will be abolished, the work at present attached | 

thereto being divided between the Director | 

(ieneral, Mr ET Richmond, and the Chief 

Inspector, Mr Courtenay Clifton 

Pliigrimage and Quarantine 

Dr Hamada Bey, the Beard | 

Delegate in the Hedjaz, has now been allowed 

hy the Turkish aathornties to proceed to 

Mecca, in compliance with the hy yptian 

Government's request. ‘The measures, which | 

had been taken by the Vali of the Hedjaz 

for preventing the Fayptian Delegate from 

accompanying the pilgnm te Meova, are said 

to be due to the fact that, during the last 

pilgrimage. Dr Buieiman Bey took photigray tin | 

of the Kaaba and other scenes of the Tf .ls 

(i tres. 

Amertoan Tourtets for Egypt 

The White Star Liner “Arabic, which lia 

heen chartered by Mr Frank. § (vr bets 

annual cruise to Egypt and the Melierranear, 

is leaving New York on February 6th and 

ia clue et Alexaodria on Mareh Lith wi'he 

contingent of about five bundred tourists 

According to the latest advice from New 

York five bundred of the six hundred and 

thirty, who are going ov the trip, bad already 

paid op in full side trips and everything 

The “Arabic” leaves Alexavdria on the 15th 

March for Jaffa to pick up the toursts left 

in the Holy Land and is due back in Egypt 

two days afterwarda, sailing fina'ly trom Alex 

andria for Naples on March 23rd 

Turn Of Mind. 

Genoese have just shown once more their 

commercial tarn of mind. Having grasped the 

importance of the measure taken by the Paris 

prefect of police to let his policemen receive 

lessons in modern languages, (ienoese have 

followed that good example Genoa, like Pana, 

will have its “Berlite police agents” who will | 

be taughtin the Genoa branch of the renowned | 

(J) arantine 

Berlitz Schools When will it be the turn of | 

the Egyptian shawishes ! (ADVT ) | 

ell 

CAIRO ESTATES LTD 

The meeting of the Cairo Estates Limited 

which was conveved for Satarday »fternoon at | 

the Grand Continental Hotel was dismissed 

by the chairman, Maitre Carton de Wiart, 

after a few minutes sitting as there were nit 

eufhcient shares represented to form a quorum. 

of the company had been examined and that 

report would be ready to place before the share 

holders in the course of a few days, before the 

next meeting was convened. The day on 

whieh this meeting will be held has not yet 

been settled but it will probably be af an 

early date. 
—— 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS 

The Ellerman liner “City of Dundee’ arnved 

ut Liverpoo! last Saturday 

i anne 

PARIS-CENEVA HOUSE. 

Mm. Auberge is exhibiting her mo- 

file at the Hotel Villa Victoria, 

Cairo. 91553- 

ladle Villenfangue 

ae LL LL LALLA 

dives satistaction at the review on the anmi 

vereary of his accession in the fillowing 

terms 

His Highness the Khedive has been must 

graciously pleased to express to Ilia Excellency 
with the 

smart Appearance | { the trope and the manner 

the Sirdar his entire satisfaction 

‘in which the various movements were carried 

eut on the oecasion of the review held in 

be heur ot the anniversary of his ACC@ASIOD 

to the throne on Sth instant 

————— -—~ ~~ 

SAVOY HOTEL CATRO 

A number of 

jeual the Saterday dance at the Savoy, Count 

inner parties preluded as 

Kodzriebrodski beng one of those who entertain 

ed a party which in luded General Thurneysen 

Pasha, the Marquis de Fioravant: and Baron 
\Ivas Cochrane» table was 

laid for egght covers Mra and Mra. Schayler 
| Hows had as puests Mr and Mine Adolt 

1 Cattaus. Mine) Aghion, Me Heller, Mr Leon 

Sy ares at d Mr Alfred Suares Captain and } 

Dyintabear 

Vrs 
Mire ™ hrey ber and ¢ upetais anil Mra 

‘ ceal 

Behalas were 

at another table with 

Miss Frost. Colonel Macfarlane 

Hibbert Dr Memele and Dr 

Hildeshermer were dining with Mr and Mme 

Ctrred entertained Mra. and Miss 
Prince J if Kamel, one of 

lar of the Khedivial tamily, had 
(iioar Key Sultan acted bost 

were 

and | ap talr 

Lahar Lie it 

bate lnrern.'e jana 

rhe weet poy 

a party tT tier 

, 4 »| tess W mati de 4 teraniea lt atid Mme ‘ar 

lotta Felon) (thers notioed in the restaurant | 

were Mrs Arthur Thomson Mra Hower: | 

Pastor arel Mere anel Miss Moncure Robiason 

Mani\ atid verte 1 were Clie taniel tes potioed 

lorie the evenitige fer the gathernig Wee were 

. catipopee |i tae idtaure than usual atl 

ever arjety L idress Wes Les Lint senett frou that 

beat \ witl we) ris | tthe Kete t t* ariel 

wetglitend further watts Teepr tee { velvet, tu 

the charuningly frewti atl stage Treeks Worn 

ratios ! lal.len \eccetoge thee 

lntter were specially noticed those worn by | 

Miaw Tuck, Miss Devou-lore aud Miss Davidson, 

all, either of ‘Team het apo ted or plain, fulr 

with quantities of jarrow ri toby i or weighted 

Mise Juseph's pretty with hands of satin 

frock might also have been included in the 

same category the lace one worn with good 

effect by Miss Rees bore bands of blue velvet 

both on shirt and bodice. Mrag Nungovich also 

looked chariniog in her simple frock of blue | 

painted uiuslin 
Mrs. Duubar wore perbaps the most beaut: 

ful frock 11 the rm vMu, th rar jf WAA dithentlt 

to teil by the artificial ligt whether it was 

yellow or pink of one Of those cidlescrtable 

shades that lie between the tw it was: f | 

aott satin, the shart beoafice  henatifolly | 

draped over a vest of guage | net mpd across 

the shoulders were handsome wile bands of 

guipure Miss Felix Brown also wore a lovely 

frock of pink satin, heavy applications of silver 

tissue, tassels ete , appearing Among the folds 

of the corsage , and Mrs 

plainly cut gown of pale blue chiffon velours 

was wonderfully becoming Mrs 

yellow satin, long lines vf shimineriig em 

broidery dividing the panels of the skirt, buth 

(hatterton Adam's 

Nolan was in 

Mrs Perkett aod Mrs de Cosson were in much | 

the same colour, the frock of the latter very 

much diameatée. Miss Carey was in cmerald 

| green, a colour very becoming to ber the 

The auditor briefly explained that the books | . Misses Morcom, very much in request, were 

wearing trocks of cream and pink reapectivels 

The Countess Wanda ‘‘hamaré, who retired 

early from the scene, was clad ina marvellous 

gown ot blue with tissue ewbruidenes upon it, 

and in her cotture she wore & wreath of golden 

grapes. The frock of the Countess Rosslyn was 

also heavily weighted with tissue embroidery, 

and sbe wore many pearls and diamonds 

| Many must be the lessons in worldly wisdom 

and the seience of dressing deduced by those 

tent to be merely lookers on at 

Folios might be written 
who are con 

these (‘airo dances 

ult dedicated to Terpsich re As OXpress 

and different 
on the ¢ 

ed by «different 

| individuals as they chase the glowing hours 

l with fying feet according to their fancy Se 

also valuable tints might be gathered as to 

the trae proportion f eolours a& one notices 

sbades excelleot in themselves, but discor! vt 

toa degree when brought into violent juxta 

position with others 

national: ties 

| the 

| champion 

| words of the “Pgyptiau Standard” of yesterday 
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DR. RUTHERFORD IN RGYPT. 

Dr Rotherford has been very bnay the last 
few days. On Satartlay he again visited the 

of Malay Hafid as Sultan | Ministry of the Interior where he had a4 

/conversation with Dr. Dunlop, the Adviser to 
the Ministry. He also called upon Mr. Machell, 
who introdeaced him to Mastapha Pasha 
Fehmy. President of the Council of Ministers. 
| Although the industnons and energetic mem- 
ber for Brentford has been bat a very few days 
in Byypt, be bas already bad an opportunity 
‘of gatbering much valuable information - at 
‘first band As to how far the interchange of 
views bas confirmed or modified those previoue- 
ly beld, it wae not possible to discover The 

Doctor, being of a cautions disposition—he is 
a Scotsman—ects upoo the priogiple that a 
close topgue makes a wise head—an attitade, 
which, though disappointing to idle curiosity, 
is both correct and commendable This mach, 
however, we are ip a position to assert 
without fear of contradiction. By one and 
all he was received with becoming courtesy 
and vonsideration. ln no single instance did 
he meet with a suggestion of churlishness ora 
disposition to treat bis enqairies witn andue 
reticence. Every ofhcial, with whom he coo- 
versed, exhibited a willingness to furuieh him 
with all available information In fact, the 
officials all uvitormly recognised that they 
were the servants of the public and at the 
same time his perfect mght to institute eo 
quires into the working of their several de 
partments One example will euffce to show 
the readiness with which Dr. Ratberfird ob 
tained assistance in the pureuit of bus im 
vestigations. After his visit to the Kasr-el. 
Aint Hospital be remembered that there 
were certain questions be had omitted to put 
to the Principal. He therefore wrote to Dr 
Keatinge, who, not content to reply by letter, 
called upon bim at his hotel and fully discus 
sed with bim all the points opon which he 

desired elucidation. We are convinced that 
Dr. Ratherford will carry away with him 
pleasant memories of the British ofheial in 
Egypt and should he at any fatore time 
consider it his duty from bie place io Parha 
ment to erticise their conduct or policy, it 

will be without a tinge of rancour or asperity. 

‘To nou otheral Brtishers, who are acoustomed 

to see their compatnots daily held ap to 
opprobnum and obloquy by Mustapha Pasha 

Kamel's newspaper, itis oot a litth gratatying 
to learn that so favourable an opinion bas been 
formed by one whose judgment is certainly 

} without buws in their favour. 
(in Saturday afternoon Dr Rutherford took 

tea at the well appointed mansion of the 
rincess Nazle Hanem, the wife of Hassan 

Kifky Pasha, where he was introdeced to 
MF Charles Koos, secretary to the Prench 
Agency. With the Princess's exquiste taste 
in dress, her dignified beanng, ber grace and 

of manner, and her bnihant con- 

versational powers the Doctor expressed bim 

self enchanted 

At 730 yesterday morning Dr Rutherford 
leit Carro for Alexandra where be hes been 
invited by Dr Dunlop to vist some Govern 

He also proposes to make a 
ursory investigation into the working of the 

\lexandna Manicipality, retarning to Cairo 
before the approaching holidays It is anfor 

‘unate for him that Betram is ao close at hand 
as that festival must necessanly arrest to some 

charm 

ment achools 

extent hia veaite of inspection 

()f his prospective arrangement al! at pre 

cant known is that be will dine one night in 

coming week mth his old 

trend, Mr 

Cambridge 

Boyd Carpenter, [nspector of the 
| Ministry of Rdueation and willbe a goest of the 

Conetitational Reform League, which intends 

giving a banquet in his honour Whether he 

will accept a similarcompliment from Mustapha 

Pasha Kame! remains to be seen l'p to the 

present he seems to have kept stadiously aloof 
from that “pioneer of liberty, that persecuted 

f a persecuted omese,’ to use the 

Rumour has it that the proferred hospitality 
f the great nationalist leader bas been politely 

but firmly declined 

a 

FREEWASONRY IN EGYPT 

The ceremony of the installation of W.M 

Wor Bro. Delanoy P._DG W ete. in the Star 
lof the Rat Lodge No, 1355 English Constitu 

tion took place on Priday tha 10th inat at the 

| Masonic Hall, Shareh el Boursah, Cairo 

| This lodge has been working for many years 
‘in the Arabic language, though under Boglish 

HE Idns Bey Ragheb, Grand 
Master of Egypt has however brought the 
lodges working under bis constitution to such 

‘astate of perfection that with the election of 

W Bro Delanvy it has been decided to carry 

on the working of this lodge in the English 
language in future, This new era in its life 

| was most euspiciously inaugurated at the 
inttallation ceremony which was ably per 
formed by W-. Bro. Percy Smith assisted by 
W Bro, Serjeant. Bro CB Wolff and Bro : 
Brabant were invested Wardens, W. Bro. 

Peacock, Treasurer and other keen masons to 

the minor offices 
The cereinony was henoured by the Pre 

sence of the Dep Dist. G. M. of Egypt and 

the Sudan, W Bro Keating and among the 
yuests were Wo Bro. Harneon, W. Bro. Tucker, 

~W Bro Clonn and W. Bro Powell 
At the meeting and at the banquet which 

followed at Shepheard’s Hotel a particularly 
cordial feeling was evinced towards the Grand 
| Lodge of Egypt which was worthily reaponded 
to by the representatives present. 

i (onatitution 

NOTES FROM SUAKIM. 
FT 

SIR ELDON GORST'S VISIT. 

after baving visited Port Sodan, and slept in 
the train at Graham's Point At7 am. on 

aieeiel 
z 

eESE 

and at 8.30 am. an official reception was held. 
The Egyptian officers of the Arwy, Govern. 

turn to Bir BK Gorst, and the Sirdar. 

After the reception the distinguished com: 
pany embarked in the Governor's motor boat, 

and made a tour of the harbour, landing at 

Graham's Point, where they entrained and left 
at ll am for Sinkat, and Summit, with the 

intention of paying a visit of a few hours to 
to Erkowit the following morning. 

PORT SUDAN NOTES. 

THE NEW YEAK 

(Prom ovr own CoRRRSPONDENT). 

Port Sodan, January 4. 

A dinner and smoking concert was given on 
New Year's eve by Capt. Ryall on board the 
8.8. “Bl Kahira” at which many people were 
present who thoroughly enjoyed themse! ves, and 
Capt Ryall proved himself an excellent host. 
As the clock struck 12, the syren and foghorn 
denoted the approaching of the New Year by 
playing various tanes. Another evening party 
was giveo by Mr and Mrs Von Becker, and the 
many that were present included Bimbashi Kel- 
ly, Drury Bey, Capt. P N. Draper, Dr ES 
Crispen, etc., 

Beuse Destroyed by Fire 

On January the 2nd a fire broke out at 3 p.m. 
and resulted in the complete destruction of the 
house of a contractor. The fire engine and bri. 
gade turned out, but their services were not of 
much use as the flaines had taken bold of the 
house before they arrived. Their attention was 

then tarned to an adjoining wooden structure, 
and by drenching this with water they were 
able to save this from destruction alan 

Capt. Ralston Kennedy and Sir Wm Garstin 

arrived to-day in a special train. The former is 
residing on board the SS. ‘‘Mukbbir” Sir Wm 
Garstin made a trip out to Kborabart in the 
motor car to reportapon the water scheme, and 
retorned later in the day The Rev Thom arrived 
trom Suakin on Saturday and is conducting the 

services to-morrow in the church His Brnttan 

nie Majesty's Conaul General, Sir Eldon Gorst, 
arrived today in bis special! train. After break 

fast a tour of inspection was made to the Cus 

toms where be was met by the British Vice 

Consul of Port Sadan. The quays were next v1 

sited, after which he crossed the harbour where 

a reception was held, and the principal people 

were introduced to him. The streets were all 

decorated for the occassion and a buge trum 

phal arch was built at thelanding stage with the 

word “welcome” displayed. The Maudireh was 

visited, and then two motor cars conveyed him 

and his statf roond the town. la the afternoon 

a trip was made ap the harbour and « visit to 

the Sudan Mercantile Co's workshops, where 

all the different plants were in action. (reat 

interest was taken in their bnckmaking wachi- 

ne which has just been completed. Retarning 

from there Sir Eldon stopped to inspect the 

new rolling litt bridge, which was worked by 

electricity for the fir¥t time, the power being 

generated at a temporary station ‘T'ea was ta 

ken at the Bngineers’ mess and before his de 

parture to Soakim another reception was held 

in the tent of the Egyptian ofhoers 
The majority of commercial people were cis 

appointed that they did not have the oppor- 
tunity of bringiug to his notice their man 
troubles, the chief being the land regulations. 

However, they all hope that the scheme at pre 
sent in force wil be withdrawn and a sensible 
one made, then Port Sodan will go ahead « 

littker taster, and will give employment to the 

many unemployed and bring more maternal in 

to the port 

MILITARY TAILORS. 
SOYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A SPECIALITY. 

RIDING BREECHES. 

F.Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ TAILORS. 

(HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY) 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

GREEK ECONOMICAL KITOHENS 
Ee ce 

INAUGURATION AT CHATBY. 
—-—-~ 

The Hellenic commanity of Alexandria has 
frequently afforded us the inspiriting spectacle 
of a progressive colony and ample evidences 
of its vitality and of its civilizing character. 
Within the year that has just passed three 
important educational and industrial insti 
tutions, marking great progress in the evo- 
lation of the Greek community, were esta 
blished in Alexandria, thanks to the enlight- 
ened generosity of three of its distinguished 
members. 

The schools founded by MM. Benacchi, 
Salvago and Zervudachi are sure to prove most 
beneficial, not only to the children of the 
large Hellenic community, bat also to this 
great city, to the industrial developmest of 
which these young men will in time greatly 
contribute 

Yesterday we had again the pleasure of 
witnessing another manifestation of Hellenic 
well-directed generosity and philanthropy. 
Mrs. Virginia Benachi, the honoured wife of 
the President of the Hellenic commanity in 
Alexandria, conceived a few months ago the 
noble idea of establishing in Alexandria a soup- 
kitchen for the benefit of those unfortanate 
people who are unable to provide themselves 
with the necessary wholesome and well-cooked 

food 
It was not only the pecuniary problem 

which Mrs. Benachi quickly solved by her 
munifieence , there were also other difficulties 
to be encoontered which had entailed consi 
derable labour on all those who had volunteered 
their valuable aid to Mrs. Benachi. And now 
the establishment has turned out perfect in all 
ita details, everything having received the most 

minute attention 

A magnificen*, spacious and most fully light- 
ed hall, in Mr. Salvago’s splendid iodustnal 
school et Chatby, has been allotted for use as 
adining room. an adjoining ball has been 
converted into a kitchen, replete with culinary 
utensils and twocolosaal cauldrons; another serv 
ing as ascullery, also spacious and well-lighted 
In fact a special architectural feature of Mr. 
Salvago's indastrial palace, is the plentiful 

light which pervades all its innamerable sec 
tions , an «livantage greatly to be appreciated 
in Alexandria, where most of the buildings, 

both public and private, are sunk in darkness 

At the inangoral ceremony which took place 
yesterday at 11.30 am. an immense concourse 
of people of all nationalities and all classes 
attended, the Uireek element predominating. The 
boys and girls from the Greek schools attended 
also in strong contingents. Daring the religious 
part of the ceremony, conducted by H. B. the 
Patriarch Photius in person, the scbool girls 
sang the appointed hymns. Extracts from the 

Acts of the Apostles were also read by » young 

girl, whose voice and earnestness greatly 

edified the hearers. Towards the end of the 
religious ceremony H. B. the Patriarch as well 
as Mr. Sinadino delivered appropnate orations, 
in their accustomed warm eloquence, extolling 
the great work of Mrs. Benachi. When the 
ceremony was over, dinner was served to the 
pupils of the schools and a great nomber of 
ladies and gentlemen 

By a payment of Pz} visitors to the 

establishment will be provided with ample, 

wholesome, pure food, cleanlily prepared by 

cleanly cooks and attendants. 
What renders this new establishment part 

cularly noteworthy is the fact that its 

hospitable tables will welcome any person, 

independently of bis nationality. Philanthropy 

has larger boundaries. The Greeks are certainly 

patriotic , but in question of philanthropy their 

aime are universal. Soffering humanity bas 

equal claims upon everybody. This great truth, 

this Christian, moral code, is not only under 

stood, but is also pot into practice by the 

Greeks both in their own country and wherever 

they establish themselves 

Se 

EGYPTIAN DELTA LIGHT RATLWAYS, 
LIMITED 

The him has heen 

registered 

Egyptian Delta Light Railwaya, Ltd, London, 

ERC. —Trust deed December 17, supplemental 

to trust deeds dated March 25, 1897, July 25, 

1900, March 7, 1994, June 8, 1904, and 

September 17, 1907, for securing a further 

£20,000 four per cent. debentures, inaking 4 

total aggregate of £545,000 (first charge ™ 

the entire undertaking and assets, present and 

future, including the uncalled capital and 

unpaid calls, subject to certain prior charges 

or vanoug properties ) 

VWKkKek OEE 

ABOUKIR PAPERCHASE. 

following company 

The programme of the paperchase which will 

take place on Wednesday at Aboukir is as 

follows 
Start from Sidi Gaber (Company's Station ) 

by the 1050 am. arriving at Aboukir at 

112° am. Hares start at 11.50. Second horses 

should wait at Mansourah. Finish at Aboukir 

where lunch will take place at 1.15 p.m. There 

will be no special train bat those wishing to 

box their horses should send them to Alexandria 

station not later than 645 am. Byces to get 

out at Mansourah and walk the horses on to 

Aboukir. Horses can be boxed back by the 

6 21 pm. from Mansoorab. 

Por farther information apply to the Pield- 

master, AJ D Macaulay, R.N., [brabimieh. 

BR. (ALEX). 

A retarn match between the 2nd Bo Royal 
[nniskilling Pusihers and the British Rifle Club 
will be shot to-morrow, shooting to commence 
at 500 yarde at p.m. 

PERSONAL AND SOCTAL. 

The Marquess of Anglesey, who has been 

tnaking a tour ip Egypt, has retarned home, 
having motored from Marseilles across Prance. 

——— 

Lord Eustace Cecil and Mr A. Cecil have 
returned to Dorsetahire from a tour in Turkey, 
Greece, and Egypt, to join Lady Eustace Ceci! 
vat Miss Cecil, who have been travelling ia 
taly. 

Sir Altred Moloney, late Governor ot Trinidad 
and Lady Moloney, have arrived on a visit to 
Mr and Mrs Habert Manley at Bulkeley 

Judge Royle was amongst the passengers 
who left for Laxzor by the l'pper Egypt train 

on Sunday evening. 

Mr P. Graham, Director General of the 
Department of Public Health, left Cairo on 
Priday last on a visit of inapection to | pper 
Egypt. 

We published on Saturday an article from 
the pen of the well-known author, Mre Irene 
Harvey, who is better known to the workd as 
Irene Osgood and is aathor of “To a Nun 
confessed,” “An Idol's Passion” ete. She is 
wintering in Egypt partly on account of her 
health, and partly in order to write anotber 
novel to do with modern Egyptian life. Mrs 
Harvey's residence, Guilsboroogh Hall, is well 
known in Northampton. She is staying at Al 
Hayat, Helouan, where she is oce pying a fine 
suite of rooms in the new building, and where 
ahe hopes to remain al! the winter. She is very 
busy on her new book, but most of her spare 
time is devoted to riding exereme, and she 
finds the sand stretobes in the desert as good 
for a gallop as the fields in the grass countries 
where she hunted for so many seasons. 

Soa we 

SLATIN PASHA. 

A Cairo correspondent of the “Army and 
Navy Gazette,’ in a communication on Slatin 
Pasha to that paper, says -— 

‘Slatin is in the best of health, althoagh 

advancing years and much he has gone throagh 
are beginoing to tell their tale, of course, on 
his outward appearance. But he ia erect, alert, 
and full of enthusiasm ino the British cause, 
and admiration for Lord Kitchener and his 
present able chief (the Sirdar). A cheery com- 
panion a man of wide information, and many 
gifta, he cannot fai! to do well—admirably, in 
fact—in his now recognised position I do not 
think | ever met a more interesting personage, 
for his knowledge of European politics is most 
extensive and his judgment so sound that he 
could not have failed to have made a great 
mark for himself in diplomacy. | have the 
highest admiration for him, and so have all 
whose privilege it isa to reckon him among their 
friends.” 

ITALIAN BENEVOLENT 

SOCIETY. 

GRAN VBGLIONE 

In companson with former years the nom 

ber attending the ‘(iran Veglione” of the 
Italian Benevolent Society, which was held 
oo Saturday nigbt at the Alhambra theatre 
was small, and it was only a small minority 
who assumed fancy costume The reason is 
well known. “C'est la crise”-—that hideous cry 

which meets one at every tarn. The organ 
isers of the ball, however, had evidently put 

all thoughts of “la crise’ aside, for they had 
decorated the theatre in a most lavish and 
artistic manner. The scene, indeed, was 
very pretty one and when shortly before 
midnight the serpentine ribbons mingled them 
selves in ploturesque disorder with the deco. 
rations it reminded one of a peep into fairy. 
land. The supper room was also very well 
decorated with tlags, planta, and festoons of 
coloured paper. The catering was in the hands 
of Mr. Reinsperger of the New Khedivial 
Hotel and most royally did he act the host to 
those who patronised bis magnificently stock - 
ed buffet. Rxcellent cold suppers were served 
and the “consommations” were of the best. 

The boxes of the theatre weré occupied by 
the leading members of the Italian community, 
and the arrival of the Italian Consul, the Mar. 
quis Soragoa, was greeted by the playing of the 
Italian national anthem. The Governor of Alex 
andria and many other notabilities were also 
present. 

It was not until the arrival of the confetti 
that the scene became festive, but from mid- 
night antil after two o'clock fon reigned eupre- 
me and one was showered with confetti on all 
sides. (n the annoupoement of the division of 
the first prize between a lady toreador and a 
Spanish dancer the cheering was great, and 
the former was escorted to « box from which 
she was banded down to a crowd of enthusiasts 
awaiting her on the floor 

We conmder that better arrangements should 
have been made by the police for the control 
of the traffic. On our arrival oor carriage had 
to draw up in the middle of the street, both 
entrances being blooked by waiting carriages 
throngh whieh we had to force our way. Thoagh 
we noticed later two shawish on duty, at the 
time of oor arrival we could see none, and as 
far we could see 00 police officer was in charge 

8. A.—GOLAY FULS & STAML. 

pimeeT WATONES and jeweury 
ove we Pars tT) yy mya 



TELEGRAMS. 

THE MOROCCAN EXPEDITION. 
a el 

GENERAL DRUDE'S RETURN. 

THE FEZ REBELLION. 

Panis, January 11. 

Gensral Drude has explained to M. Clemen 

cean that the order to act no further was only 

received by him after the capture of the 

kasbab of the Mediownas. M. Clemenceau 

congratulated him in the name of the Govern 

ment 
d’'Amede hea occupied the Pedala 

kasbab, north of Casablanca. 
The news of the deposition of Abdel Aziz 

at Pes-and of the proclamation of Mouley 

Hafid, anpoonced by the Bnglish newspapers, 
is incorrect. The Fez rebelliga is merely con- 

sidered as a protest against taxation. (Havas) 

Taxorgr, January |}. 

Monlay Hafid has been proclaimed Saltan 

at Pes. it is foamed that the will delay the 

release of Sir H. Maclean ( Reuter) 

Taworer, January 12. 

Monley Hafid has been procisimed Sultan 

at Meg uines. ( Heves) 

—_—_—_—_— 

THE ABYSSINIAN INCURSION 

ITALIAN FORCE’S LOSSES. 

Roms, Janaary 11. 

Mach anxiety is felt ing the fate of 

Captains Bongiovanni and Molinari and the 
garrison of Lugb. ( Reuter ) 

Rome, Janeary 12. 

(Offieial). Captain Bougiovanai, 2 native 

non-commissioned officers and a number of 

Askaris have heap killed. The remainder of the 

Italian force has retized. Captain Molinari, 
who is unhort, and 15 Askaris bave retarned 

to Lagh. ( Reuter) 

Roms, January 12 

Menelik has given complete satisfaction for 
the tel incident. ( Hawas) 

— Sa 

TERRORISM IN TEHERAN. 

ZORASTRIANS STRIKE WORK. 

Lowpow, Janoary 11. 

The “Times” learns from Teheran that al! 

zorastrians have strack work on account of the 

brutal murder of one of their infleential bank- 

ers, A state of terrotism prevails. (Reuter ) 

ITALIAN EMIGRANTS. 

Rome, January 12. 
The Italian Consul at Perth is visiting Lon 

don ia order to conclade an agreement for the 

settlement in West Australia of 600 families of 

Italian agriculturists, ( Reuter ) 

_—_—__—oo- 

THE INDIAN LOAN. 

Lowpoy, January }1. 

It is ealculated on the Stoek Exchange that 

the Indian loan has been covered from three 

to five times over. ( Reuter ) 

—_—_—_—_—_— 

CAPE LOAN ISSUED. 

Lowpow, January 11. 

A Cape loan of) £1,020,700 at 3) 7% was 

issued at 934 here to-day. ( Meuter) 

—_—_—_—_—— 

A TRIUMPH FOR CORRUPTION. 

Say Praxciseo, January 11. 

The Appeal Coart has reversed the covvic 

tion of Mayor Schmits. This is a triomph for 
corruption. ( Heuter ) 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_ 

FIRE AT BUCKINGHAM 
PALAC 

Loxpon, Japuary 11. 

The batler’s paatry of Buckingham Palace 

took fire owing to the explosion of methylated 
spirita 13 fire engines turned out, but the 
servants bad already suppreased the outbreak. 

( Reuter ) 

TELEGRAMS. 

SUFFRAGE IN GERMANY 

DEMONSTRATIONS IN BERLIN 

POLICE CHARGE THE MOBS 

Beaty, January 12. 
Socialist meetings in every querter of the 

town have passed resolutions in favour of 
universal suffrage. The meetings concluded 
with demonstrations. About 80,000 demon- 

strators spnrned Prince von Buelow. In conse- 
quence of sanguinary collisions the palice 

charged the mob in the Friederikstragse, 
Unter den Linden, and the Leipsigerstrasse. 
Quiet was restored in the evening. ‘Havas ) 

—_—_—_——— 

CROWN PRINCE OF JAPAN. 

Berry, Jannary 1! 
Dr. Baels, of Prankfort on- Main, ex-physician 

to the Japanese Crown Prince, is proceeding 
to io to attend the Crown Prince. ( Reuter) 

THE ENNIS OUTRAGE 

Drain, January 11. 
Pour arrests have been wade in connegtion 

with the Ennis outrage. (Reuter) 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_— 

AMERICA AND JAPAN. 

Wasninveron, January 11. 
The State Departmeat denies the report, 

emanating from Tokio that Mr. O'Brien had 
asked Japen for a written pledge regarding the 
restriction of emigration ( Reuter, 

Toxo, January 11. 

M. Takabira has been appointed Japanese 
Ambassador at Washington. ( Reuter) 

BC 

M.C.C. IN AUSTRALIA. 

ApgLarpe, January 11. 
England 259 rans for 5 

( Reuter ) 
Australia 285 rons 

wickets 
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THE ROMAN GOVERNERS OF EGYPT. 

The historical information to be gathered 
from papyri and inscriptions relating to the 
Roman prefeota, or governers, of Egypt has 
from time to time been published by Mr. 
Seymovr Ricci of Paris in the Journal of an 
English society and it bas been understood that 
he was preparing a work open the sahject. 
Meanwhile it appears that an Italian ar- 
chaelogist, Signor Luigi Oantarelli, has been 
devoting himself to the matter and has iseued 
the first part of a complete history of these 
officials under the titleof “La serie dei pre 
fetti di Egitto. | Da Ottavianus Augusto a 
Diocletiano” That an italian scholar should 
undertake this task is particularily appropriate 
because in 1826, a compatnet, Giovanni 
Labus, for the first time established on seme 
sort of seientific basis the chroselgical series 

of the earlier prefects from Augustos to 
Caracalla. The first portion of Mr. Camtarelli's 
memoir rune fiom 30 B.U commenmng with 
Cornelias Gallas up to 282 A. D. when under 
the Emperor Carus, Celerinus was prefeet, To 
each name, as far as possible, he appends a 
biography and more especially endeavouft to 
record any events oceurring during that speeial 
governorship of Egypt This causes his work 
to really bea history of Egyptian administra 
tion under the Romans. Signer Cantarelli has 
not permitted any information to eseape him 
and has utilised it all with much sagacity aad 
erudition and solved several of the most in- 
tricate chronological problema. Historians may 
with confidence draw upon his book far in- 
formation and although the apeedy publication 
of new Latin and Greek papyri will inevitably 
increase the information we possess concerning, 
the prefects it is not likely to controvert any 
of the resulta Signor Cantarelli considers he 
has arrived at by his researches. 

= a — 

Egyptian Land and Ceneral Truet. itd. 

Mr Elie Toriel has resigned his Directorate 
of this Company. 81744 I 
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Our Boyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world. 
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THE NEW, CBYTURY, 

ITS DOMINATING INFLUENCE. 

“In Burope, in England, in America, the 
‘impossibility of patience’ is becoming -the 
dominating influence im the political changes 
of a new century.” 

This is the most strikimg phrase in an 
importaat article en “Politios in Transition” 
in the “Nineteenth Geatosy” for Jannary, 
by Mr. C.F. G. Maetemmean, M.P. it is 
quoted from Napoleon. “The greatest minds 
of the. past,” writes.Mr. Mastermam, “have 
always reeogpised tuatwith. fading of super 
natural eneoesgenents fram the ideals of 
the ‘common peap'e’ the: dememd tor better- 
ment and sociab.equshty would become fieree - 
ly impatient, 

Napoleon's Creat Saying, 
“ ‘Society,’ said Napoleon, when he was 

establishing the Coneordat in Fragce, ‘canpot 

exist without inequality of material wealth, 
and thi« inequality cannot exist withoat reli- 
gion. When a man is dying of hanger beside 
avother who is surfeited with superfiaities, 
it is impossible for him to patiently bear 
thie difference if there is not an anthority 
to say to him “God wills it so. There must 
be poor and rich in this world, bat later in 
Eternity things will be arranged otherwise.” ’ 

“That eternity is vanishing below the hori- 
zon. That authority no longer speaks with 
unchallenged assertion. In Borope, in England 
in Ameriea that ‘impossibility of patience’ is 
heeoming the dominating inflaence in the 
political changes of a new century.” 

This most interesting problem, however, Mr. 
Masterman does not develop explicitly. His 
immediate object is the diseassion of the 
situation inthis country and hew the con- 
tending forces stand, His reading of recent 

events here is that “realities have crashed into 
the activities of politics, which generally 

manage successfully to clude them. The social 
question has at last ‘arrived’ in England as it 

has arrived previously in other European lands 
Henceforth ot nesessity it most dominate the 
situation. ‘Man will actaally need to have his 
debts and earnings a little better paid by man,’ 
says a great writer, ‘which, let Parliameot? 

speak of them or be silent of them, are etern 
ally his dae from man, and cannot, without 
penalty, and at length not without death 

penalty, be witheld.’ The interestbo! the imme 
diate future is largely boand op with the atti- 

tude in whieh each political party will confront 
thie vigorous intruder. 

The Liberal Opportunity 
“To the Liberal Party, as the party in pos 

session, is offered the greatest opportunity, If 
it can realise the magnitede of the challenge 
presented and go forward boidly in some large 
and far reaching scheme of social reform in 
ugiversal old age pensions, in « getional on- 
employed policy, in « shifting of local imposts 
trom the houses and factories to the land—it 
may find itself not inadequate to the needs of 

the newer time. Terifl Reform, om the other 
band, undoubtedly has a futere as a practical 
weapon of social appeal. As an Imperial read: 
justment it has already become dead and a 
vision. Asa means of promising more work 
for all, it will never lack allegiance. The fact 
that it is utterly indefensible as an economic 

system if it beutterly indefensible — is ne 

kind of guarantee that it may not beeomea 
politieal reality 

“ ‘What's the use of talking to a hungry 
pauper about Heaven " was Kinsley's for 
lorn inquiry. ‘What's the use of lecturing 
the unemployed about “the balance of 
trade’! is the equally pertinent inquiry 
of the Tariff Reformer The appeal of 
Protection bas bitherte only beea propagated 
on a rising and therefore aa. anfavourable mar- 
ket. What would be its effect on a falling one ! 
Only two forees are potent enoagh to distarb 

the great impact of this social upbeawal The 
one is the fovee of nationality. The other ie the 
force of religgomn Governmenta may be con 
vinoed that if the priests (ot all churches) were- 
removed, religious questions, in education and 
elsewhere, would no longer distarb them. But 
if they legislate opon the assumption thas the 
priesta have been removed, they are apt to sub 
fer rude awakenings. Ireland, the home of a-na- 
tion with a “mind diseased,’ stands oatside all 
this bubbling and ferment of a new easial inter 
est. A Parliament with some eghty [Irish 
members allied with a sumilar forse of indepen- 
dent Labour, belding the balance between a 
Liberal majority and a Protectianist mmerity, 
would provide.a political .sitaation neh with 

unkpown possibility of change Lt iea. political 
situation which demands a0 miznele for its pro- 
duction before the expiration of this first dees 
de of the century, 

Position of the Covernment 

Mr. Masterman’s survey of the. political 
situation is fell of piquancy. “The Government 
in the last two years,” be says, “has been 
sc bjected to every kind of oriticiam, obloguy. 
and abuse The bulk of the respectable Prese 
of England and Scotland has been perpetaaily 
assailing it with an ineressing  ferecity ; and 
the majority of those classes wheare acous- 

tomed to think that they arecentrolliag pablic 
opinion are filled with bitterness beonsae.at 

refuses to disappear.” The Government does 
not even lose byeelections, he pointe oet, 
though over fifty contests have taken place. 
With one or two exceptions; whieh he names, 
he says “the tale. is of maintenance aad eran 

as i» Narth West Staflordshiza) improvement 
on the General Election. All the babbub of the 
newspapers apd of Society, the violence of the 
()ppositios platform, seems to passaltogethe: un- 
notieed amongst the masses of the people, who, 
gazing on these anties with something of the 
grave wonder of a child watebing the fantastic 

attempta of would-be humorists to grimace 
and gibber before it in vam effort to amuse, 
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ao dad fygpoce mare tatiyng thee 

Party 
“Here alone, then,” exclaims Mr. Master 

of a changed world , of some slow, profound, 
and not yet entirely explicable shifting of the 

had for 40 long. been. ~ester Yet thie is bet 
halt of the. tale.ct, marvel. For outside 

the groasd.or faiien frotm tite eky. 1 possesses 

ita meats. of bekde .perpetand argument in 
theepen air, it adde « soved and therne rest 
tothe neemal-decorem of the bye-ebeoten , 
before st has fimished. it bes concentrated 
popelar attention upon itself and stirred the 
whele etyintetemalt.. it gan poll nearly « 
thued ef the elenterate aggenst both the bistore 
parties, asat bial! aud Hoddersfield. It can 
deat in thir fight book the histone partics. as 
at Jaren or Colne Valley. [team ansnil even 
une eé the sean ty remnants of Tory strongholds, 

as at Kirkdale, and leave ae a result the im- 
pression of theseat saved thowgh hardly, by 
the beating off of the attack at the eleventh 
lor.” 

The Premier and Mr Salfeur 

Here are Vir Masterman's estimates of the 

Liberal and Conservative parties: “The (iovern. | 
[ thamle stands if anything ym 9 stro ment, | thems, a rag pee feverish Neighbours expressed grave postion teday thaw two years ago 

doabtedlp it bee been assisted by very 
favourable external changes . two years 
of unprecedented. prosperity at home, two 
yeam abroad of almost oprecedented peace. 
Today Sar Henry Carmpbell-Bannerman has 
attained a pomtson which even the most con. 
temptoces: of us opponents ws compelled to 
acknowledge-as emque, incontestable, i{ also 
(as it remains to many of the) imexplicnble. 
Almost every member of bis. Cabinet~en 
administration extraordinariiy—bas revealed 
some anexpeoted qcality of tenacity or inspire 
tien. Some, who fimd legislating diffeult, are 
excellent in adcunisteton , those who posses: 
no great stores of kaowledge reveal a quick 
and lively intelligence ; some who have ouly 
average intelleet possess a mane than sverage 
effervescence, these who are not men of genius 
are often picturesque. It would be difhealt to 
convey to the outsider the domination which 
this group of men to-day exercises in the 
House of Commons. Opposite i# little bot 
desolation. 

“Thelangeid air of rather. bored indiference, 
which came to be accepted as the toue of its 
predecessors in offiea, was perhaps « more 
exciting cause of exaspermtion amongst the | 
plein business men than even the eccentricities | 
of fiscal ‘tactics’ or the bankruptcy of social | 
legislation. Mr. Balfour is probably as bard: | 
working and enthwsstic as any previous 
Prime Minister. But he succeeded in convey 
ing.to the electorate the impression of « mind 
sopemior to and detached from the eowmon 
work of the world ; interested in ingenious 

problemsof dalectic, bat soorping to read the 

newspapers, and gazing on the squalid reali: 

ties of the competitive struggle with some 
bemulderment and some-disdato.” 

Condition ef the Opposition | 

“Bot,” continues Mr. Maaterman, “if the 
Liberal Party.finds itself in a position demand 
ing courage apd insight, the plight of its) 
historic opponents is beyond. measure more | 
desperate. In Parliament itself, where dialectic 
ami debating power occupy the supreme posi. | 
tion, Mr. Balfour, a master of subtlety, quick. | 
ness, and dialeotia, haa beew able to maintain | 
some semblance of resistance. Bat in the | 
country, where the appeal of the intellect | 
scercely counts in. comparison with the im. | 
pulse of the eusotions and tha demand of the | 
will, and only same compelling energy of con. 
vietian can influence the energies of man, the 
party has sank into the very trough and tangle | 
of decay. They can neither do without Mr 
Balfour nor with him—withovt him in the 
Heuse of Commons, with him in the consti 
tnencies They can neither do without Protec 
tian nor with it. Apart from theirown vigcrous 
diesensions, they cannot unite upon any ra 
tional measure of opposition. Unable to dis 
tiguish between what men care for and what | 
men care nothing for, they waste their energies | 
upon irrelevant denunciation of things to 
which the electorate is profoundly indifferent ” 

Mr. Masterman is of opinion that “every 
sign to-dey would seeur to point to an ad hoc 
election on the Lords’ veto some twelve or 
eighteen months from to day.” 

NOTICE. 

During the absence from Alexandria of Mr. 
Rowland Soelling, editor and manager of the 
“Egyptian Gasette,” all cheques and receipts 
qill be signed conjointly by Mx G.I. Swanson 
and Mr. Alexander Marsvelli. 31733-3-1 
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HOW A MANCHESTER GIRL WAS 
RESCUED. BY DR. WLLLIAMS' PINK 

PILLS M'CONSUMPTION. 

An emiment.Baglieb. Stateswan, a member 
of the present Cabinet, made gratifying com 
ment recently upon the fact that the terrible 
scourge of consumptiop was now to some extent 
béing checked, adding that he was acquainted 
with several young people who had undoubted 
ly being cured of this dreadful disease. No one 
testifies more gratefully to the cure of Con 
sumption than Mrs, Dyson, of 127, Westminster 
Terrace, Ellesmere Street, Moorside, Swinton, 

near Manehester- 
Mrs: Dyson givesan account of an amazing 

catein het family, and the intensity of her 
ings can be readily understood when it is 

stated that ber mother’s heart had been torn by 
the death of a daugther some years ago from 

"| this disease. When her second daughter, Alice, 
was declared to be in consumption her grief 
was terribly; bat today Mrs. Dyson is happy 
indeed, for hee dangbter Alice, she annonnces, 
has been completely cured by Dr. Williams’ 
Pik Pills and is regarded as having been 
veritably snatehed from what seewed certain 
death ; 

TRACES OF DEATH IN HBR Pace. 

“Some time ago my daughter Gertrude was 
teken from me by consumption,” she said to a 
reporter. “You will understand therefore my 
anguieh when | saw the same awful band upon 
Alice, my twelve yearold daughter. Alice had 

shared poor Gertrude's bedroom, and when we 
found that she was attacked with consump 
tion we lost all hope of saving ber. She began 
to refuse food aud complained that everything 
the swallowed tased sour - 

‘Oh mother" she would cry, ‘I Teel such 
cruel pains in my back and sides ” Every time 
she breathed her heart and lungs were pierced 
by sharp spasms 

skin aod bone 

and she fell away to mere 
Her glassy eyes and hollow 

| cheeks filled me with anxiety, and day by day 

abe grew worse 

‘She was so lifeleas that at last she becam= 

too weak to useber legsand could hardly stand 
She was restless at night, startled by borrid 
dreams, bathed in perspiration, and exceed 

feare that she bad but little longer to live 

Hospital treatment madeno improvement. She 
got weaker and weaker and bad the traces of 
death on her face, when an elderly lady resid 
ing wear as called and told us that she had 
been given up by her doctors ten years ago, 
and finally cured herself with Dr Williams 
Pink Pills for Pale People. 

WHAT ALICE WANTED 

“It is good blood your daughter Alice 
wants to fight consumption with, and Dr. Will 
iams’ Pink Pills will put that in her veins’ she 

said. 

“ ‘So,’ continued Mra. Dyson, ‘I Wught the 
pills for Alice, and they proved to He the only 
medicine that did ber aay good. She began to 
ask for food, and she ate a little solid food 
regularly with perfect ease wed Gigettiin, We 
persevere’ with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
by their meatm saved our danghter's lite 
Everyone who knew her recognises that an 
astonishing cure has taken place’ She is now 
perfectly well, bright and bonny and full of 
life 

Vietims of Consumption need the pure, rich 
blood and renewed strength and vitality whieh 
enable the malady to be fought ‘his neve gown 

blood and vitality is supplied hy Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for Pale People 

Sold by all chemists and druggists at P’ 
18 the box and PT 70 tor six at “idee 
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VISITORS LIST. 

LUXOR WINTER PALACE 

The latest arrivals at the Luxor Winter 
Palace welarde -— 

Dr. Lortet, Mies Riches, Mr. Z. J. Hawkins, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Bowen, Mr. L M. Phillips, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sprot, Mr. Murray, Mr John 
Cossey, Capt. Hughes, Mr. Hastings, Capt 
Stanley, Mr. Charles Baker, Mr. and Mrs 
Arthor Noble, Mr. F Hart, Miss Ada Steele, 

Mr. and Mrs Simpson, Mr Yerdier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. McKell, Mr. M. Niell. Mr Malcom 

W Donat, Mr. H.8 Job, Mr. ©. A Horton, 
Col. and Mrs. Style Kincaid, Mr. F C. Rad 

ford, Capt Holland. Mr and Mrs Rodolphe 

Lombardo, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rea M P., 

Miss Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. M. Pennell, Mr. 

R A. Todd, Mr. Daniel H. Lane, Earl of Rothes., 

Coustemse of Rothes, Lady Mildred Leste, A 

H. Devenish, Mr. Dunlop, Major and Mrs. 

Foyer, Rev. and Miss Gairdner Mr T BK 
Pooley, Mr. Fraser, Mr.and Mrs. Emile Delhez, 
Mr. T.,, Mr R. G and Miss Hammond, Mrand 

Mrs. Arthur Robinson, Miss Marmion, Misa 

Louise Worts, Mrs. Ponsonby Wilmer, Mr. G. 
Messner, Mr. and Mra. H. F. Beckwith, 
Miss Beckwith, Mr. James Andersoo Hawes, 
Dr. Frampton, Master and Mrs. Robt. Scott, 
Mr. eud Mrs. Fritz Schmidt, Mr. J. Ramadam, 
Capt. and Mrs. Clifford Hall, Mr. and Mrs. 

Derfiseson, Consn! and Mrs. Kore Consul and 
Mra, Geiger, Mr. and Mrs. C. W Atkinson, Mr. 
H. Arthor Baker, Master and Mrs. Thomes 

_ Willams, Miss Ida Williams, Miss Doria 

Williams, Miss Margarett Walsh, Mr and 

Mme Fabqielles, Dr. O. Gumprect, Dr. Win 
kler, Mr. aud Mra. Kingswell Marrs, Master 
Edward N. Ayton, Mr. and Mrs. Harcourt 

Paine, Mr and Mme Leon, Mr. and Mrs 
Sandover, Mra. and Mies Harst, Mies Wilkin, 

Mi. Sidsey Blofeld, Mr. and Mm F. E 
Hartung, Baron Ed. Empain, Miss Balte, Mr. 
Louis M. Phillips, Mr. Louis D. Benjamin, Mr 
Hermann Hartig, Capt. and B. Stanley, Mr 
Hiles, R. E Middleton, Mr. T. Binney, 
Lafy Marjory Bianey, Mr. M VY. Willbrabam, 
Mr. and Mrs. Asel Schibley, Miss Cjetling 
Lewis, Mr P. C. Lewis, Mr. James MacDonald 
and family, M and Mra R. K. Morcom, Mr. 

and Mrs. Fas@eeiles, Mr. and Mra Ch “ddie, 
Mr. A. Murphi, Mr. and Mire. Ed Standing, Mr 
David Erskine, Mr. and Mrs. Fuller, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Dalriel Mr. and Mrs. Nagelmaker, 
Sir William Bell, Mr. Butler Aspinall, Mr. T. 
R. Jonea, Mr. George Perber Ridder, Mr and 
Mra. P. Khaner, Mr. and Mrs. Marcel, Mr 
Mra. Bernardi, Mr. and Mra HE W. Carr, Miss 

Carr, Me 1. N. Finney, Mis€ T. C. Renold, 
Miss Dora Wolfgruber, Mr. and Mrs. Vere 
Alstan, Mr. H. J. Simmons, Mr. A. B. Lam. 
bert, Mr. W. D. Lindley, Mme Helene Porgés, 

Mr. Sidney Low, Mayor and Lady Evellyn 
Collins, Mr. F. Fisher, Col. and Mrs. Cumber- 
land, Mr. R. D. Melville, Mr and Mrs. Frank 
Hypewell, Mr. Ruby 1. Croseley, Capt. and 
Miss Juho S. Roberts, Mr. |. Loeb, Mr. and 

Mrs. BE. A. Kerbs, Miss Jeanne E Kerbs, Mies 
B Stracham, Miss K. Morrison 

CONTINENTAL BOTEL, CAIRO 

Count¢and Countess de Branicki, Count 

Francqueville, Count and Couvtess Bethune, 
Mr. de la Barri¢re, Capt. W.D.B. Natheil, Mrs. 

E Deometriades, Mr Weiss, Mr. and Mra. 
Cailliern, Mr. and Mrs. Iverson, Mr. D. Sachs, 

a 

Khaled Bey Lootfi, Count EB 
Capriglio, Count A. Lorena, Dr. and . 
Creswell, Mr. @. Diacona, Me, 0. Musehy 
Miss MD Howe Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Farwell, 
Mr. H Clark, Mr. N. Amme, Mr. A. Bilton, 
Mr. J. Ker. Goalen, Miss Sutherland, Mr. A. 
BE. Karam, Mr. Creswell, Count Cresaty, Mr 
Dabbons, Mr. Dénisson, Mr Sabbagh, Mr 

Molko, Mr. Spencer Brodhurst, Mra. Andrée, 

Mr. Mreheelrdis, Mr. and Mre. Beresford: Mres 
Beresford, Mr. Highey, Mr. H, Hillae, Mr. and 
Mra. M Cobn, Mr R. G Garrow, Mr. J. 8S. de 

Castro Barbora, Mr. Déegtarté, Mr. E Anhoury, 
Saleh Bey, Mr. Bortley, Mr. Israel and fairly, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wigham, Mr G.8 Violara, Mr. 
Lang Anderson, Mr J. H. Sheppard, Mr. G. 

Debbous, Mr. Lewis, Mr RM. Bewick, Me. 

T. Dornbusch, Mr. and Mre P. E. Zed 

Direetor FPlemwher, Mri A. Misrachi, XN 

Caloyanni, Mr. Salama, Mr. de Castro, Mr. 
Verecken, Miss Johannot, Mr. and Mra. Dulge~ 
ridis, Baron de Kesel, Mrs Goussio, Mr. Av 

Kysiali, Mr. Achillepoulo, Miss A. Howe, Mr. 
and Mrs. J W. Fawell, Mr. Persano, Mr 

Dawdall, Mrs Foy, Miss Sdllivan, Miss 
Baldwin, Mr Spitzer, Mr Kolthetk, Mr. de 
Vere Hunt, Mr. E Owen, Mra. E B. Millar, 

Col and Mrs. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Puotei di 

i. di 

Bénisuchi, Mr. and Mrs. Weisagerber, Mr 
and Mrs. Ernest Aghion, Mrs. Démitriacis, 

Col. Hall, Mra. Davies, Mr. Urgubart, Mr 
Mario Malvane, Mr. and Mrs Nicolaidi, Mr 
T. M. C. Coninghant, Mr. R. BR Mitididton, Mr 
and Mrs. L. de Waht, Mrs Ernest Harrison, 
Sir GS. Robertaon, Miss Robertson, Mr. and 
Mrs L.A Swoope, Miss M. A. Wendel, Mr 

and Mrs Ch. Mallory, Miss Esthong Maltory, 
Mrs. Green, Mies Green, Fraoand Fratil. Dotte, 

Mr. W. Toiser, Mr. Nottrott, Miss Gibson, 
Miss Panther, Mr. P D'alrymph, Mr. Ketfvey. 

MENA HOUSE HOTEL 
Col. and Mrs. Ludlow, Col. Arkwright, Col. 

and Mrs C.F. Markham, Capt. Mrs. and Miss 
‘Legard, Mrs Ponsonby Willmer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Philpott, Mrs E Wood, Mr W. A 
Ross, Sir Walter and Lady Barttetot, Mites 
G.D. Hamilton, Miss Bertha Maguire, Dr. and 

Mra Wakeling, Mrs. David Dows, Mr. Ken- 
nett Dows, Mrs. Mackworth Praed, Mims M. 

Riches, Miss Hobson, Miss Westcott, Mr 
Ebed, Mra. T.N.M Cuardega, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Slater, Mrs. Broelsch, Miss Broelsch, Miss 

Willis, Miss Torrester, Mr. and Mme Max 

Hera Bey, Mrs. Wildridgea, Mrs. Whitehead 
Richards, Miss Hitt, Miss Bickbam, Mr. and 

Mra. Ed. Maclean, Mre. Stachan Davidson, 

Mis. Wilson, Mr. and Mn. H. Hitzig, Mrs, 
Elieabeth Hill, Rev. and Mrs) W. U. B 

Urgobart, Mr. Jubn Glen, Mrs. M_ Prank, 

Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Selenka, Mr. Leoward 

Hay, Mr. Blomfield, Miss Geddes, Mrs. 
Reid, Mrs. Robson, Mrs. Stewart Geddes, 
Mrs. Geddes, Mrs Alan Gardner, Mise G, 

Hetched, Mrs. A. Koch, Mr. and Mes. H. L 
Groves, Mr. F.C. Clyton, Baron and Baronness 
de Ramekow, Miss Lough, Mr. and Mme A. 

Vineon, Mr. Sanderson, Mr. Augustos Newton, 

Mr P. G. Levis, Mr. Gordon Sanderson Mr. 
Davin B. Hiller, Miss Smith 

GRAND HOTEL KHARTOUM. 

Mrs. and Miss McCoy, Mr. H.N. Bennett, 

Messrs. de Getbard, Earl and Countess of 
Rothes, Mr. and’ Mrs. Laurie Magnus, Captain 
| De venish, Mr. Alfred Crompton, Mr. and Mrs. 

Bevibran Kau Kalfaien, Dr Ratherford, Mr | Palgrave Simpson, Mr. Withers, Mr. Herbert 

Livron, Mr. Ro Misrachi, Mr. Quisthas, 

Mt R Rott Mc. J. Schescherke, Mr D. | 

Tec. Chand, Mr. E. C. Rimball, Ing. A. | 

Manaseet, Mr. \P. Lewellyn, Mayor !’:lson, 

Mr. abd Mte Bheimbergy Mr. Gree, Miss 
and Dr Ne@wifl, Miles de la Serre, Mrs. 

Scherer de Schetbourg, Mr. R. Thompson, 

Captain Lamb, Mr. aod Mra. J.R 
Brooks, C.M. Makgill Crichton, Mr. Armand 

Selvay, Mr R Danis, Mme Van Sarys, Baron 

ahd Baroune de Bethune, Dr. J K uppers, Mr. 

Hi he yway, 

and Mme Millet, Mr. and Mrs. Flersheim, 

Dr. G. Herzheimer, Messrs. Karam, Mr. 

Nielden. 

JOHN FOWLER & Co. (LEEDS) Lro. 
ESTABLISHED 1850. 

THE OLDEST & LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF 
STEAM PLOUGHING MACHINERY 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND FOR ALL SOILS. 

Over 35 years 
ackles aré in constant ase and giving (he 

IN ‘AL L PARTS OF BGYPT where oor steam ploogbing 
greatest satisfaction. 

The ovly makers of steam p'oagh:ng machinery who wavafacture their own STEBL 

WIRE ROPES. 
—— 

POWLER’S STE\M PLOUGHING TACKLES are the strongest, best designed and 
best proportioned in all their parts, therefore 

. v 

they are the most sconowical. 

Bxperience of, over half « centory in all parts of the world. 

ALEXANDRIA CAIRO 

ENGLISH FURNITURE 
AMEUBLES ANGLAISES 
ENGLISH FURNITURE 
AMEUBLES ANGLAISES 

AT LONDON PRICES 
DELIVERED FREE AT 

ALEXANDRIA 
AMEUBLES ANGLAISES 
ENGLISH FURNITURE 

ALLEN, ALDERSON & Co., Ltd 
AGENTS. 

KHARTOUM. 29783 15 12-907 

WALLACE’S 
NEW “FORNITURE CATALOGUE 
AND NEW SYSTEM REMOVE ALL 

THE PRESENT DISADVANTAGES. 

ANNOYANCES and UNEXPECTED 

EXPENSES connected with the import 

of Furniture 

PACKING OR CASES, 
DOCKS OR FREMGHT, 
INSURANCE, 
TARIFF DUES. 

Wallace's include all these onerous 

items in ONE inclusive ad valorem sur- 

charge of 101. FURTHER FULL PAR- 
TICULARS UPON APPLICATION 

FULLY KLLUSTRATED CATALOGUES POST FREE. 

WM. WALLACE & CO., LTD., 

Hotel Contractors, Wholesale Furniture Manufacturers, 

151-1656, CURTAIN ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

rere HTP AN Ccwrtte AORBAYE ORT ARY T8084 

GOA NT INE POR OYSTERS: ‘Tha’ Sibiittarit’ 

The Aléxandrian and nd Port Seid oysters are 

Head OMmMoe! a Street, £, Hai biel 

ravice Company fe water 

excellent We'hhive Wil :Be pattephernslis | 
of quarantine at Ts ‘no reason Why 
we should not follow the example of Prange oe al 
and have quarantine beds forthe: bivalve. In 
the beginning of the year the"Preheh Byster 
trade sufOPed Conaftléribly Tedh“tRe cfplon 
coare, and the sales decreased by 75” per cént. 
The parties interested grew anxious, and 
bestirred themselves to thé extent of applying 
to the Gévernment for help. This sit 
tended in the shape of an expért 
nominated jointly by the sir age 
and Marine, and presided over by Mc. Feb 
Domergue, Inspector General “of - Probert. 
This commission has now handetrtr tie 
of its inquiries and ite : 
come intd force immediately. ng 
these, certain beds, five or six in pumben,ere 

PAID on ose woe eos ons ons oe 

A Podunk 

Abbas Theatre. Musical Cériéd 
Nouveautes TWAitM Variety enter 
taifimmettt, 

Garden Theatre. Préneh Cotnddy. 
Ghetirth "Palace Hotel Concart by 
Tzigane Band every afterndom: 

held to beeontwmitiated, and a0 oysters are to Geological: Mureum. Survey 
be delivered from thenf~wtther to Whoteatie | ments. Bghibi tion of Maps ( 
dealers or to prfvdte cddtoméra: “Babi dt nee 9am. to 490 p.m. to January 
beds is strictly watched, and cotsignmen ’ 

only permitted to be sent to other clean beds, ‘Tues. 14 E 8 R. Institute. Fivea-side foot 

where they wilt be kept onder observation for ball competition at Gheziret Brdran. 

some time till they mgt? Piper themselves of | | A B®, 

all nogjous microbes. , aystem of quasi- , Speco shee Sar ibs Be ery 

quarantine beds for oysters is scientifically -_ 
supposed to be sound, thongh a — 

{ 

ol SE appeal altogether to tay taste. 
osttéphdye ‘fay #eff be are ' 

becotite of fa uficrotes, — (Pinal). ‘ 
not a danger of fhé'sl xd becoming in,|' Helotian Onssine. Puseo's Oréhestra. 

fected. For the time sing however, no oye)! 4 pm. iia 
ters from suspected spets are allowed to ma | Wed. 15 = hata Mason jicneeen j 
P : . asonic . aris, and the n.arkerh revivttig rapidly. ae? Pita, “ORM CERT 

formance. Every Wedresdzy 5.90 
to 6 p.m. 
Heloust PB AFromatograph 4 
p.m. 

| Thur: 16 y Railway Institute. Annual 
Nawy Contracts. 

Port Said, and Suez. 
(re Palace Hotel. Smal! Datise. 

Thursday. 

Altat Theatre. Italian Opera. 

Heloden Casino, Imperial Pierrots 
4 pm. and Pusco's Orchestra 9 p.m. 

] Gardens. Ghiseh Boy: 

aod. Every Friday Afternoon. 
AYFidyat, Helovan Orchestral Per 
formance Every Friday. 3.30 to 

TEN DERS are sean invited for new Con- |! 
tracts for the supply of Fresh Beef, Mutton, |) - 
Vegetables, S6ft’ Brea; df Water to His |! Fri. 
Majesty's Ships at Port Said and Suez for |! 
twelve monthe from ist April 1908. 

Each article should be tendered for separate |! 
ly, bat the tenaéré for all the articles offered by 
any particular firey mttst be piace On the waite 

Form 4 
Prices should be quoted in English currency, 

17 

6 p.m. 
Helotiati Casino. Egyptian Band. 4 
p. a. ‘atid Cinematograph. 6 p.m. 

Grand Hotel Helouan. Smaf! Dance. 

Forms of Application can be obtained fron the , Sat eK ee. 

Navy Agent, British Consulate General, Port Kr C. v. 80th Rifka. 

Helouan Casino. Mohd. el Pabbe. Said, to whom tenders should be sent in dupf- |) 
cate, in sealed envelope, in time to be received sun 
not later than the 3let January, 1908. 

The Admiralty reserve the right of rejecting |! 

all or any tenders, and of accepting Any portion || 

of a tender, 

Arab Singer. 9 p.m 
. 19 Helouan Casino. Fults Orchestra 

10 am. British Military Band 4 
Otmematograph 4 and 6 p.m. 

Norkteh troop 9 pm. 
Gardens. Egyptian Aruty 

Afternoon. 

Al Hayts, Helovan Orchestral Pet 
formance!’ Every Sunday. 3,30 to 
6 p.m. 
K By .THe Race, and Stee 

, —_ Pandage oie Guang at eae 

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS |" 2 K,8,C,,Pole Matoben. Ki O 8 85, 
v. the World. 

Tus 21 K. & C. 60th Rifles Band Polo 

(Signed) D. A. Cameroy, 

Navy Agent. 
British Consulate General, 

Port Said, 10th January, 1908. 
31732-8+.1 

ALEX ANDRI A. Matches. Mr. Schreiber's team v. 

January K. & ©. , a m 13 Riffel Tour. Preach Theatrical Troupe. Toe. 28 —_— + Hotel, A noua! Grand 

Urbanora Cinematogra Kotertain- 
menta. 6.30 and oon. Pebruary 

Alhambra Theatre. Viennese troupe | Wed. 19 ean Ta Gur Regkoest’ Farcigal 
‘ome ur imen ) “e 

“ae eel her “ca old lat Bat 60th Rifles in aid * the 

Pathé Cinematographic oni Kein — ind Sailors Families Awé 

ment. 630 and ¥ 30 p.m — , 

Zizivia Théatre. Italian Opera. I! 
Rarbiere di Siviglia. : 

Tues. 14 Satoy Palace Hotel. Orchestral per 
formance. 5 to 7. 

7 Rifle Ra 
aria: Pus vy. 

Cheap Propel Advertisements, 
Matelr 2nd || 

e .&., alee. || 

Wed 15 nab Match ETC. v HMMs |! 

Sporting | 
off 3 ag a Onder this heading sdvertisements are in 

Thur. 16 Merchant Seamen's Home. Smoking pated ot the Someeung mate -- 

Concert given by the Alexendria |! omcr 8 Times 6 TIME 
and Ramileh Amateur’ Musical and aes . Pr. ; Pr 19 PT. ; 

ave 
Dramatic Society. 8.30 p.m. 

San Stefand Casino, Clvematograptiic 
Performance Rvery qhertat as at} ” 
dusk. gael seit: Sa 

ermanes 5 10 1. be obtsined. 50% extra is charged, un, 19 Pi Shooting. Champs fy 4 
S 20pm " an he advertisements not appearing consecutively 

Alhambra Theatre, Matinée. 

San Stefano Casino, Grand Pe 

Pri 

Ai ouch sdvertienihts must be’ ropa tv to 

asi sagen to this rule no exception whatever will 
iy arses ee a ‘vertise- 
tainment. St 

Tour Riffel” Matinde. 4. . aid 

Ci Asis & Dorts. Perlorm 
ances 4. 5.30, 6.45 

Savoy Palace Hotel. Orchestral pet- 
fc tmance 5 to 7. 

Mon. 20 Savoy Palace Hotel DUST RIE 
dance under Y a 3 aaiys nearing 

Alefandfia’ and Ra r batiness Gree af 
Musical apd Dramatic eas 9.30 all over Kare 

) i ; , 2 ' = cat ek atl . — INTER eee Sear Post 

Alb mbra ratré Viennese Ope UIDE eat post {6 “Best clase 

retta Troupe’s D, but. Colonies and 
Februar? The best_ reference travellers. 

Sat ~ Austro Hu rian Benevolent So So it 
ciety’s — 

SAIRO. A COMPORT ABLE FIRTS ULASS BOARD- 
ee ING HOUSE. Pension Iorio. In centre of 

January, Alexandria Central 6, net 

Mon. 13 E 8. R.Institate. Piveaside foot tof tian —~' itt, olectrie’ | Te 
ball com petition at Gheziret Badran. t cooki 

2 p.m er meals om, weve 

Al Hayat, Helouan Orchestral Per Special terms for families. 
ga Every Monday. 3.80 to 

B A. HARRISON, Mat, General Banger; Nonny Toomer Cook fen. 
Ty 65) 1a eer py ae 

HEA® OFFICE FOR EGYPT : Savoy Chambord, Kasrel-fil; 
BABER, MIZRAHI & Co:, Crier aycics for Ateoaindie 

3 Rue Matrah, Immeuble Giles 

‘Daniel, Ret de Chianaat. 

Sr ll 

6 p 

K § v Public School Polo Toarns- LOUER Magasio pecans y be situé 
AY pour comptoir de noqyeautia, stk 

K bedi vial * Hikees.” . 0. Box 316 En Ville. nites 61 

— ay 

FOR BGy?FtT: 
Reypusn Denk, Lamiced. id 

[let 

A. V. ‘V. THOMBOR 

BE ROOM well fordished to lety 
family. [braktariet Apply ito. si7=” 

tian Gazette” Office, Alexandria. 317366 1 

(jAIRo’s a por ont ear 
Aarycy.—Ano 

C thia estate are o at 
vaten, by Chey. © a Cit Hit 
Bulkeley. 

c ENGLISH AND FRENCH PRINTING 
baune, t by the’ "emis mort 

vat \deber sort of job sae bio 

aniria. 

|S eve LADY dehires to form a class 
sl Ag rfy leasdtwy [ Morning) at her house. 

Piano and private lessons given; taumbibs visited. 

"Egyptian Gaaztey Alexantne. 817089. 

Spy nape ae eee es sporetanial work, 

dir, ye ort 

By 18 DOC ea ‘et ifte 
31740%- 1 

PORSALE A Rochen baer A tonoti 
90 b. p. with seven seated fi 

luxe, equal to new. Price £700. Farhat, 
Efflatoon Pacha Bolldings, Parashat Choubre 

' 31662-6-4-6 

sn en eel 

Fe RNISHED ROOM to let at [brmphj 
near the Station, with or mithgat at 

modern terms, Apply ! o. 31706. “Eg 7 
I 

Fy eM oe 
N consequence Of di agttediéit Hefween Mr. 
I Th. Cozzika Mr. Jacqw¥6¥ @utel, Odininerdiat 
mer the Kingdow of Servia, the office of 
the atid Agtney was remdved from 14 France 
street to 3 Rue des Etodiantas. $1666-12-.0 

[SMATEIA QUARTER . latge furtished 
room to let to gentleman. Addredé 406 

“Egyptian Gazette” Cairo. 

ECONS DE CHANT données par une 
chanteuse de céneert. Sadresser 4 Mme 

Astrid Goudappel ( Tewfikieh ) Rue Gelal 
Pacha, 6, Caire. 81690-6-1 

UST black cage oontayp 3 ivory 
with gold, a care comeing, mane and 

marker Five pounds reward who brings same 
to Pension Fink, opposite Savoy Hotel, Cairo. 

' A > ; 

ME eae, tmcaakt tate de I'Université 
d Odessa, m MAtical suédois do vi- 

sage et du corps, spéeialiste pour le massage 
de beauté, faisant rajeunir les visages gités par 
les pow mades, pewwtares, téches, poils, ete, avec 
ane pommade spéciale. Guérison radicale des 
rhe oe goutte, crampe, chlorose, asthme, 
migraine, hémorrofties, constipation, paral 
etc. Excellentes rééérenves. Prix modes moalvie toa! 
sultations de 10 am. 61 p.m, et de’ pm. A 6 
p.m. 18 Boulelevard Ramled, Alexandyie. 

31732-3°-1 

CHERCHE ane chambre meublée a N 
()' Npphinnicp chez une famille d jangne 
francaise. S'adresser an No. 31696 tlan 
Aasette. 31696.65 

ANG ND ere 1) PESTER NCR GS 2 EU AOK neater 
a Life ppehicanetd Agency. A for terms coal 
full information to the ‘4 HAM” Life 
Assuragoe Society Ltd, Sharia Soliman Pasha, 
Cairo. 31147-28.10.908 

Ligh oF Usa a4 GAME vend 

docks, geese, 
deer, bates oe aren) 4 va Caito, 

dal | te 1499. Province orders execated. 
31742-6*-1 

T?33 BRINTIIG PRIGB/ he 
Printers, Khedivial Bui 

se Road, Cairo. 30232.-9-5. 

d Mey ray and clerk, roche § ofits 

vo. $1 
$1 

VOICE PRODUCTION, Solosing 
Englishman, highest tiale, 

Limree experience, accepts accepts few pupila, terms. 
Apply No. 31668, “Egyptian Gazette.” 81668-8-4 

ANTED end Janvary, img Pebraary, 

<f cca a? Pon im return for land, 
will aot as valet: osefyl man. Reply K. 
“Egyptian Gazette,” Cairo. $1730-62 

% 

| Wie Cat. 

We have a full assortment of 

new atid fashionable goods for the 
season. 

Egypt. We slew the 
newest MENTO best cloths that ean 

re |DAVIES BRYAN 
pa ae 

Sharieh of Magraby CAIRG. 

aled at 

Boots and Shoes. 

| for Children, Ladies and Gentlemen. 
aig. / ahi ahh] 

In this department we have the 
largest stock and give the best value 
for money in Egypt. 

Sporting Dept. 

Tennis, Cricket & Foot Ball Goods, 

Boxing Gloves, 
Hockey & Golf Sticks. 
Satidow's Developers, 
Camp Beds, etc. etc, 

Household:Linehes. 

Oalidos, Viysili” Plannels, etc, 



DISASTROUS CINEMATOGRAPH 
PERFORMANCE: 

SSO — 

RUSH FROM THE GALLERY. 
_-_- 

CHILDREN TRAMPLED TO DEATH. 

Lonpon, January 12. 

A terrible disaster bas occurred at a cinema- 

tograph performance in Barnsley public ball. 

A namber of children roshed down the stair 

case to obtain better seats. Meny were over- 
thrown and trampled apon. 16 were crushed 
to death and many injured, some fatally. The 
average age of the victims is 6 The gallery 
was overcrowded, and, with a view to relieving 
the crash, it was decided to transfer some of 
the occupants of the gallery to better seats. 
The usber called out for some of the children 

tocome downstairs when a rash ensued and 

handreds of them were trampled under foot in 

a narrow winding seaircase, which was blocked 
with bodies of crushed and broised chikiren 
Theit companions, who were forced by pressure 
behind, scrambled over them. ( Rewter ) 

—_——— 

THE LUGH INCIDENT, 

Roms, January 12. 

Great Britain, France, and Germany have 
telegraphed their representatives at Adis 
Abeba to support the Italian Minister's de 
mands presented to Menelik. » (Reuter) 

. Ape Apgrsa, Janoary 12. 
Menelik bas expressed regret at the raid and 

promised exemplary punishment of the raiders 
and ao indemnity. ( Reuter ) 

—_—_—_————— 

THE CHOLERA EPIDEMIC. 

Jeppan, January 12. 
Since 18th December there have been 2,260 
case of cholera, resalting in 1,690 deaths in 

841 cases cecurred, resulting in 673 death: 
in Mecca from Sth to 9th January, (Reuter, 

CowstayTinop.e, January 12 
Three deaths from cholera are reported to 

have taken place here to-day (Reuter) 

THE AMERICAN FLEET. 

Rio pe Jawerno, Janoary 12. 
The American fleet has arrived. (Reuter) 

—_—_—__— 

ITALY AND EGYPT. 

Roms, January 12. 
The King to-day received Signor De Mar- 

tino. He showed the greatest interest in the 

development of Egypt, also its attractions as 4 

health and tourist resort. He mentioned with 
pleasure the improvement of health derived by 
the Duchess of Aosta there. Signor De Martino 
will atrive in Egypt on the 19th instant. 

(Renter) 

SIR FRANK LASCELLES. 
—_——=__——— 

GERMAN APPRECIATION, 

Beat, January 12. 
The “Cologne Gazette” confirms the news 

published in the New-York Herald that Sir 
PF. Lascelles will leave his post in the autumn. 
Sir F Lascelles played an important part in 
the restoration of friendly relations Germany 
and Great Britain: His activity aad great 

to his advanced age he intends to leave his 
post. In Germany his will be greatly 
regretted. It is stated that the British Govern- 
ment is using every inducement to prevail on 
him to alter bis determination. (Reuter ) 

ARMY OF OCCUPATION. 

FUEL WOOD. 

) will be received at the Head Quar. 
tere until 12 o'clock noon on Monday 
the 90th. January 1908, for the supply of Fuel 
Wood to the Army of Ocoupation at Cairo tor 
12 montis from ist. February 1908. 
Positts of Tender, and all inforniation can 
obtained at the above named office on 

Bavelopes containing Tenders should be 
addressed to “The General Officer Command. 
ing, Cairo” and marked on the outside “Tender 
for Wood.” 

be 

Tender. 
Cairo. B.R.O. Ladlow. Lieut: Colonel, 
6/1/08. Commanding A.5.C, iv Egypt. 

91601-3°-2 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

Lundi, 13 Janvier 

—— 

La corbeille des valeurs a été ouverte ce 

matin, mais les banques de la ville étant fermées 

aujourd’hui-et demain, les réglements n auront 

liew que mercredi 15 courant. 

Demain a !'occasion de la téte du Premier de 

An Orthodoxe et do Courban Bairam, le 

bourse des valeurs sera fermée. os 

A Venchérequi a eu liew ce matin 411 heares 

50 Geabbari Land ont trouvé preneurs 42 1/8 

et 20 Obligations Crédit Foncier Egyptien 

ancienne émission 2 280. 

L’ouvertarea présente beaucoup d'an:mation, 

mais peu & pea des réalisations étant survenaes 

activité a fait place aa calme et on a cléturé 

eri somme dans un état de lourdeur poar |'en 

semble de la cote. Pourtant, les prix sont sou- 

tenus. Quant aux affaires, elles ont été clair- 

semées et insignifiantes. 
Toot l’intérét « porté sur la National Bank, 

Agricole, !' Aboukir et l'Ordinary Kbédivial 
Mail. On a aussi traité par intermittence et 
surtout au débat, la Delta Land,le Comptoir et 
\'United. En National Bank les transactions ont 
été assez suivies. Poar |'Ordinary Khédivial 

Mail et |'Aboukir il s'agit platét d'une deman- 

de active sans contré-partie. La recherche de 
ces deux derniers titres provient de Londres ob 
la spéculation paralt sen étre emparée, c étaient 

en tous cas les arbitragistes pour cette place qui 

achetaient. Les prix, grace & la rareté do ti- 

tre sur place et A | absence 4 peu prés comple- 
te de vendeurs ont pa étre poussés de 29/3 a 32/9 
pour l'Aboukir et de 18/9 & 19/6 pour l’Ordi- 
nary Khédivial Mail. A signaler encore des 

échanges assez yombreax en obligations Crédit 

Foncier ancienne et nouvelle émission qui pro 

gressent la premiére de 280 281 et la seconde 

de 252 4 252 1/2. La demande doit provenir 

sans doute des avhats faits par les assyrears 

contre les risques da tirage d'amortissement. 

La National Bank avance de 20 3/8 4 20 1/2 
Ser des demandes la Daira progresse égale 
ment de 13413 1/16, la Spinning de 7/32 a 
1/4, les Nungovich Hotels de 12 & 12 1/2, la 
Delta Land de 1 41 1/32, la Port Said Salt 
de 10/3 4 10/6. 

D’avtre part, la Biére d'Alexandrie fiéchit 

de 1'24 107 Ia Privilégide et ce 69 a 65 Ia 
Dividende, la Banque d’Athénes de 115 
114 1/2, I'Urbaine de 2 7/8 A 2 27/32, et ln 

Banque d'Orient de 114 4113 1/2 
Lea Sucreries sont inscrites A 30 nominal 

contre 29. La Land Investment, qui n était 

plus cotée depuis longtemps, a été inscrite ce 

matin A 3 3/4 nominal. 
Il n'y « pas d’autre changements A signaler. 

Comme noas l'avons dit ci-dessos, la tendance 

parait platét lourde dins l'ensemble et il y 
aurea besoin de |'appai de Londres et de Paris 
pour soutenir notre marobé, qui manqué abso 
lament d’entrain. 

ile 
HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY S 

CONSULAR COURT AT ALEXANDRIA 

Registration. 

1908 
———— 

Notice is hereby given that all British 

subjects residing witbin the district of this 

consulate are bound to register themselves 

during the month of January. 
All persons neglecting so to register them- 

selves are liable to fine or imprisonment. 
The Consalate will be open daily from 

10 a.m. till noon for the delivery of registration 
certificates. 
31707-6-4 By Orpen. 

= Se
 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 

A la suite des mesures quarantenaires ap 
pliqoées par la Gréce contre les provenances de 
Constantinople, le batean “lsmatLia” qui 
devait arriver aujourd'hui, o'arrivera que 
Mercredi 15 courant et repartira /eudi ie 16 
couranta 4 A. p.m pour le Pirde et Constantinople 

Alexandrie le 13 Janvier 1908. 31746-' 

Notice to Advertisers. 

The “Egyvtian Gazette” has given 
or company 

nett to act as ad tba poe as adv ts 
on its behalf. Advertiagments of 

Winosor Hore. 

Pacing the Sea on the Hew Quay of Alexandria 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 

Lately Built and Furnished. 

TERN © ©.T. 50 PER Day. 

TRA RGYPTIAN ¢ J CARY 13, 1908 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS, |MARCHE DE MINET-EL/BASSAL 
— oO ’ 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR 

ARRIVALS. 
——— 

January 11. 
Kydonia, Germ. s. Capt. Rablin, Galatz, Tam- 

vaoo. 
Midlothian, Brit. s. Capt Shearer, Leith and 

and Malta, Grace and Co. 
Derwen, Brit. «. Capt. Jones, Cardiff, Barber 
and Son. 

Ausonia, Ital. « Capt. Acquarone, Naples, 
Laxardo. 

January 12. 
Maria Teresa, Aust. s. Capt. Soich, Trieste and 

Rubattino. 
Jeanne, Ital. s. Capi. Starlere, Vatania. 

a 

DEPARTURR®. 

January 11, 
Panny, Greek « Capt. Pitas, Constantinople. 
Habsburg, Austr. s. Capt. Leva, Brindisi and 

Trieste. 
Dakablieh, Brit. s. Capt. Melling, Syria. 
Achaia, Germ. a Capt. Bramonen, Bremen. 
Mars, Ras.s. Capt. Watt, Port Said, with part 

of previous cargo. 
Moant Lebanon, Brit. s Capt. Sharp, Bona, in 

ballast. 
January 12. 

Athénes, Greek s. Capt. Catramatos, Smyrna. 

—_—er—s—— el 

SUCRES 

Viel? te 
1906 

Angleterre T. 143,660 127,460 
France . » 620,600 796,400 
sllemagne . » 1L.201,6801 090,630 
Hamboury » 74,580 96,510 
\utnobe , 60x00 707,280 
Hollande . 30 61000 
Heighj ue » 266400 168,270 

Ktate Unis a att rs 

Oube 00) 8=69.000 
deus Voiles - 8,360 623.500 

Total T. 3.176 410 3,214,450 

QOontre Tonnes 660 1905 
eo 2.667450 . 1004 

” , 5,575,080 ., 1905 

GRAINES DE CUTUN 

Bateaux partis : 
Janvier Destination Tonnes 
2, Orchis Londres 1800 
3, Trojan Prince Manchester 500 
3, Hawnby Nantes 2580 
4, Rameses Liverpool 500 

5, Dido Hull 5725 

7, Elfrida Hull 2725 
8, Belgian Prince Manchoster 500 

10, Moorish Prince Dunkerque 1200 
Bateaux sous chargement : 

Cambric Hull 5000 

Dalarne U.K. 2700 

Treasury Hull 3800 

Thirwal Lond: es 4000 

Tycho Hull 5000 

Ariadne Hull 4000 

Ambassadeur Londres 3000 

Elewich Tower Hull 5000 

Harmonie UK 3000 

Karnak Liverpool 1150 

Baltico Hall 4000 

Menes Liverpool 400 

Nereo Londres 3000 

Wagner 3000 

L. O. Wiens UK 2500 

Alecto Hull ~ 4000 

Austrian Liverpool 800 

W estward-Ho Hull 5000 

Britannia Liverpool 500 

Merionethshire Liverpool 1300 

Oston-Ha!! Liverpool 500 

Avon Liverpool 500 

Avon UK 2500 

— Marseille 2000 

Trieste et le nord dela France 4000 

————S— OO lll lll = 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 
) ————————— 

OCONTRATS 

Fiuctastions de 9b.30 am. & Lh. p.m. 
Coton: FOF Br. 

Dans la matinée ; prix plushact poor janvier talar 

18 15/16 A —/— ; geared 1/l6 & —/— ; plas be 

your jamvier 18 7/16 s —/—; mare 18 6/16 0 —/—. 

Orames de coton 

Dene la matinée; prix plus haat pour fev -mars 

P.T. 76 20/40 & /— ; plas bas pour fev.-mars 76 10/40. 

BEM ABQ’ BS 

(De midi’ lh pm) 

Quron. —La seance d’sajourd’bui « ete tres animes; le 

mars, apree-midi debute « 18 16/16 avce un ton plutot 

calme se raffermit «t monte jusyo's 18 11/16 pour & 

calmer ensuite « 18 19/82 prix de c'otare. 
Grainrs de coton.—Malgre la fermete et le bonne de- 

made de Minet-«l. Baasal cet article est tres segtige en 
contrate ; il clotare « 76 1/4 poar le fevrier-mara. 

Bourse Kbédiviale. le 11 janvier 1908 

COTONS 

Cours prasiqués ce jour 4 le Bourse Khodiviale + 

10h. a.m. 

Tel 17 7/8 Lévraison Janvier 

. 6eBe » Mar 
» wWlys e Ma 
. BHR Novernbre N.R. 

Marohe steady 

Cours pratiquée oe jour 4 la Bourse Khéd. 4 12h.30 p.m, 
Tel 18 Wie Livraisoe Janvier 

» 2 1/16 e Mare 

. Wile e Ma 

, wp - Nevembre N.R. 
Marche ferme 

. 

15 jaovier am) 
Cotons.—Cidvare du marche du 1) jan : Forme 

: Diapomibie. — 

Qualied Saidi. Goud. Babs P.T. 125 & 130 

QGued. Gabe P.T. 115 ’ 180 

Orges.—Sans changement 
~ Cond. Geha P.T. 110 4 116 

Les pris cuivants ont @2$ pratiquis ce jow 
OOTON 

Haute Egypte » DMs « 

ibbiiiia pibtiiaiii 

: 

Sestak E 

1907 jasqa’d oe jour, camtare 5,279,650 
Graines de coton.——Total des arrivages depuis le ie: 
septembre 1907 jasqu’t oe jour Ard. 5,061,779 
Ooatre méme jour en 1906 

BASQUES BT CHEMING De rene 
ON cc, cee a. ids ee es  : 
Greines de cote Cl Ctti(‘ Cit ee OO 
GQGGQ08 «. «© « © = «= «= ~o@ - 

» Bite, wm wo www wl lelCUD 

eGo. wu. sa «awe a» & 
See ee ee ee _ 

Gugp w2 ww eo ww we ww te ee — 
Mab - —- - os os - - - _ 

Camtfies,. 0 ets me = 

Ootone.—Toral des arri depuis le ler 

Ooton.—RAcolte actuciie,—Le marche « delute tres 
ferme « 18 15/16 mais vu le manque d'ech+teurs n'a pas 
tarde « flechir a 1811 16 La tendance est calme. 

Gratnes de coton. —Réocolte actucile.— Pius ferme 

Pewes-Saids —Reoolte actuelle. — Marche oul. 

rar 

EXTERIEUR 
_——> 

Déptobes parmoatitres dail janvier 1908 
PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

UVEBPOOLU 

Osten. —V entes du jour.—® 0 
Diaponsbie. —9 9/16 (eans changemen| 
Puters.—janvier : 9 94,64 (6 points de hauss) 

UVEBPOOL 

Grains de coton Oalmes 
Poves. Sans affaires 

LUIVERPOOL 
Future jan. -fév. 5,75 (8 pointe de bain) 

» tmareerril ; 5.77 (8 pointe Laine) 
Diaponibie : 6.20 (8 points de baime) 

wew rors 
Middling Upland: 1! . 56 (10 points de haasse) 
Putars javier: 10.75 ('0 points cle hausse) 
«  ‘taares 10.87 (9 points de heusse) 
Arrtvages du jour, balles 47 000 
Contre magpe jour |'sanée deruicrs. balles §1.000 
Potater ; baljga 350,000 contre balles 496,000 

ASSOCIATION 
p= 

COURTIBRS BM MAROHANDISES 

Le comité de l'Association des Courtiers a 
8 fixé, comme suit, pour ce jour 

ordinaire le prix de compensation 
Fetone FGF Br 

Novembre 1908 Tal 19 9 16 
i » 7 67 

» 18 3/8 
» Wye 

de coton. 
Janvier P.T. 78 8/4 
Pévrier-Mers , 6 B/4 
Avril » 78 90/40 

— Khédiviale, le 10 janvier 1908. 
. sont comprises 

a le 

DERNIERE HEURE 
— 

(Cideure de la Bourse Khédiviale 1b. pm) 
Gours de |’ Amsomamoe des Ucurtiers 

Osten F.0.F. Br 
Novembre NR. - - Teh 018 i— 8B 
Janvier . Bae .-— 

Mes... . . «= «- » 16 1/%, — N/R 
Mai » Wwiyeb, — — 

Grasnes de coton 

Jamvier P.T. % 10404 — — 

‘Mare 77 34 Waar! cr 

Avril » 9B. w~ — 

el 

Prix des sacs, 
Qualte ; t 

A eoten a siatange ee _-_— 
” ” " 15/40 = A etal 3 at pen 

” ” " ” 4 5/40 = 

os = = » &§16540 —— 

STOCKS AND SHARES 
ALEX‘NDRIA BOURSE 

leaned by the“ Association des Courtiers 
on Valeurs d Alexandre’ 

Bank of Egypt . 7x it—W 
Netionll Bank of Egypt. . . WM, -—YV 
Ramileh Railway i oe ee o“”.-- 
Egyptian Delta Railways. 6 .§ FA» ~ — 
Tramways d'Alesandrie .. .. Fo 1589 — .. — 

= - Div... . T6—,.,—— 
Alexandria Water ... .. .. Im WA, -— - 
Beat duCaire .. .. .. .. Pa 100 —, —N 

- = Joumence .. . '70—,, —N 
Deira Samish> .. ... .. la WA, A 
Behere «oss LA @D-,-N 
Bourse Khediviele d'Alex. .. Lot” 2% — .. —N 
Egyptian Markos .. .. .. SH BY —,, — - 

Anglo Egyptian Spinning .. Ist — K¥ ,, - — 
Biers d'Alezandrie Privilegioss Fon 107 — . — — 

° Dividends . 365 — ,, — — 

Biere du Oaire Privilegiess .. , TO —,, —N 

” » Dividends, MO —,, —N. 
Egyptian Cotton Mile .. Sh 1/6 4%. —A 
Egyptian Salt & Sods... ... ~ 46 — 149 — 
Geb Gin. de Premege .. .. lw @-—,-—N 

Obtig. Oredit Foncier Egypties 
Soo 1. Ct Fo 281 — , — A. 

Otehg. Oredis Foncier Egypticn 
| » 2x.—— 

lowe Tee. . .. -. M—-,-=— 
Ouase 4) Soonte — = Bag, =F, 

American Nile ln 282%, -—— 
Banque d'Athenss .. .. Po 14%. — — 
Deferred Delta... .. Ina 6-,-—N 
Nungovich Hotels . .. we Ba == 

Delite Land... .. .. _ - @ lAw»w—A 

ls Teh ci es es ee ee Vee 
jucr, o¢ Reffinerie dEgype... Fa WD —. —N 
Khedivial Mail Preference .[oe 4%. — — 

; a Ordinary Sh. 19/6 — ,, A 
Egyps. Invern. & Agency Led. lee — A. — 
a ee ee 2 
Land Investment . |g 3x .-—N 
Remmten =‘, = = 
Splendid Howe . .. .. LR 44, +N 
Coc Femi... ... -.3 .. ... Fe BN. .— — 
Roweprises Urbaines . . le 24. -— V 
Oomptoir Fimancier.. .. .. « | Pe 

parts de fondateuers i—_, in 

Building Lands. . ... .. «& 1%.-—-= 

The Upper Egypt and Delm 
Nevigation .. ... . 7? eee 

Unien Fonciere d' Egypte. .. ,, ‘A. — 

Banco di Roma... . .._... Fea 106 — .107 — 
Oredit Franco-Egyptien . .. Lat 4-,-vV 

Banque @'Orieet . . . Fos 115 &% .114 - 

Aboukie .. . . . . SBD —, — - 
Publications «4... LAR —- ws —-— 
Anglo Kgypman Allotment es @o1t.eo- 

* » PFomdatear _ PT. @—., —WN. 

Port Maid Sale S&S 106 — .— - 

lotton Ginners Lat ig@.-- 

Rgypt and Levant Semoship . — %. — ti 
Kgypman Oonstructions — ===. o= 
Che Auto- Transport Oo. 9 oe a 
Ceited Land ; —~A.-- 

» » foudetear -%,—— 

Ruts Hotels -—-*.-w 

Kaypt. Laod Invest, § Building . —- 4%. —A 

Soo. Gen. Elect. ot Mécanique ._—-—.».-- 

4 Gie Eoonomique Fraternelle . —- —. — — 
Kg. Imp. Corporation -—.,—=- 

” —-A.— V. 

Bourse and Banking P —=—,~ = 

foncdatenr ao _—. = — 

levieo . =Me— 
fom taseur « i-.-- 

Seinani Zarnfle ‘i <5 

fondatenr a —,.— Mw. 

To-day's Exchange Quotations 
el 

Banks Beaks 
buying = calling 

ve rn Le 7H 

. Sm bank paper . . BA % 
, Sm bous paper . . © — _-- 

Paris cheque... .. = m7 XK =e 

, kmbank pepper. . . BM BW 
. Smbouspaper.. . . 3M _-— 

Swieeeraad cheque . . . MS — BI -— 
» Sm bouse paper . . MI — -_-- 

aes. . -§ - H— Wi- 
» Sm bank paper. . 7 K —- 

tlien cheque .. . =. «= BK m8 

Eastern T 
\ VERAGE TIME cocupeed i= wangmiaion of Egy) 

iam telegrams from Engleed w Alexandria on 

Betuptay 11th January, 1908 

brokerage 

Alexandra lith January 196 

a 

h Co, Ltd. 

ouTwasie. 
Between the beoarecti#am. an46 p= 

@ at 

Ommpeny Taare . 

a s. =. 

ee Ps) 55 
ie seat «alla wb -_ 
‘ ee ay w = 

2 a _ 

REUTER'S TELEGRAMS. 

GCtteRew «@ = ws @ & co op 15. 
American Fotore (February)... . . . 1079 

” ” a 10.97 
i 3 (Jame) oo 6 cw om 1085 
= - Oi... «2 wm « «- 6S 

Gable wenslors 0 te es Gh 

Common day's receipts ot all UA. Porm, _ bales 47.000 
New Omueamwe, January 11 

wee Ged ww we we lw le ls 1l 10/16 
» Warr Mech . . . . 1119 
- a ee ee 

January | 

A-werwas future: (February-March) _ ia Pc 

Lompos, January 
Ger Siveripece dd), 2 wk tl Ce one 
Private diwount (5 billy . 44 
Cems Pebruery).0 . . . . . BK 
agypten Usiied ww CC 
Tetie Usiiedd . . . . . .§ HK 
Rio Tints ... - =o @ «© «= «@ = © 

ne wm ele ue ee OY 
igteulvaci Beek wg 2 «2 ts te te CU7CK 
Neto Beko Egy. . . . . WK 
Keodmines New a he ae er 
Ieertreis cd 6. Afri 2 . . .. .. — DR 
Nile Valley Gold Mier 2 lk New — — 
New cow ww wwe = 

Me Woewtern | wane 14/aa 
(helt Light (Beare Shares) . .. . . 8 

Rqyptee Raley 2 . - ~ * % 
» BR «ww =o ww = = wi % 

)eomen Deloss li a el Wh 
(ulin Rentwe4ofo. . . . . .. WO KX 
preek a a oe OOS 
deeckh Rest4ofo.. 4 2. . . «. HY 
temas Beeb. .. .. «. «= | .- 17% 
Jompt. Fin. & Comm. oe ae a te 
“qyptian cot. seed wo Hull (Janaary)7 
Jeraian Reet Suger(Jenuery) . . . 9/10 
£650,000 were withdrawn from the Bank to-day 

Pam, January 1) 
langue VAthtoss 2 Ci — 
rédin Foncier Egypte . .. tlt CSC; 
rédin Lyommais. . well em 1 
omptoir National d’'Eecompte . . .. (97 — 
land Beakof Egypt 2 lle 
i ee eee eee eee 
J a a es) 
Requecs London . . . .. lia te 
vager White No. 3S (Januwy) . . .« BK 
amquede Salomique . . . . . 18 | 

edie Pranco-Egyptien . . . .. .. WI —- 

Telegramme Havas 
—_—_—>- 

BUURSE du 11 janvier 1908 
oOURs Das VaLeuns 4 Teams, OLoTons 

PARIS 

wate PrangaseSofo . . . .. 6 Ww 
mene Egyptionne Unifid . . . , 1082 8 
avericwr Repagedl.. =. kkk 93 57 
tame comsllidA, gw kl lm 2 66 
\omons de Suce.. om mw = eo = 
vrédis Fomaser Egyptiern . . .., TO — 
rédia Looceeese wll ll COT 

National d'Kesompte . . , 065 — 
Oteormnane —- —- -. «- = w oo — 

teed Beakol Egypt . . . «» » Hh — 
Hemqued'Athéess 0. 2 .« =. «= » A 

Banque 4 A bysume os =a = « ® —-—— 
Orédit Franco-Egypties.. . . . , 100 60 
jeengeser Lootdres . . . % aK 

LONDRES 
Uonsolid@eanginie . . . & « £28 ¥ 
Secomptee—Paris 34 {. Londres 6 b/o, Berlin 7 j : fo 

RESUME , 
DE LA 

SITUATION COTONNIBRE 

aa 10 janvier 
AMERIQUE : 1908 1997 

® Balles Belles 

Recettes sux ports Semaine. 300,000 326.000 
Recette: du ler Septembre ... 6,466,000 6,451,000 
Export. Angleterre Semaine. . 120,000 162,000 
Export. Angleterre dul Sept. 1,774,000 2052000 

Expert. Continent du ler Sept 2590,000 2,551,000 
Pris par la Gileture Etats-Unis 1820000 2,478,000 
Stock ports .. 1,090,000 1 329,000 
(usight semaine 3... 370,000 477,000 
Insight du ler Septembre 7,222,000 8,728,000 
Con. Mondiale Amér. Semaine 338,000 5 1.000 
Con. Mon. Amér. du ler Sept. §,751,000 5,409,000 
Vumble supply aménoasu 5,748,000 4,145,000 
Vimbhle supply général 430000 4630,000 

GEN BBal 

LIVERPOOL : 1903 1907 
Balles Batles 

Ventes Semaine .. 6.000 6,000 
Forwarded . 0900 «104,000 
Importation . 10000 119,000 
Exportation .. . Teo 19,000 

Flottant . 870,000 418,000 
sorTrrias 

1908 1907 
3 hhatine Bales 
Ventes Semaine 1,300 2,000 
Forwarded ..... 4000) = 
Importation 21,000 = 18,200 
Exportation 4°@ 7,900 

Flottant . 200 63000 

ee 

CEREAL MARKET 

Rop at Panaa.—{ Yesterday's Prices.) 

Wheat Tugan Baladi. Ard. P.T. 1>7 to 188 
»  Middliog. ce ae 
» Mawan Ssidi a » 165 ,, 170 

” Tagari Saidi ” Ty = _ 

Beans Tagari ... ‘a » 10%,, 106 
» Sawant Seidi - » 110,, 118 

» MNebati .. «5 »« tt, wm 
~o C8... « i ~ as 

Lentils Tager: farshoote . ,, 120,, 128 
»  Nekedi... - ._ "= 
»  Mawati red o a 1 16 

Barley Tagari ... » « 8. # 
»  Eawati Rod = — He 
. Bea's... : » 103 ,, 106 

ry Maricti ... “ ” = a o— 

Dera Shami .* ” ” —_. = 

” Rafa... “- - ” ” = # = 

on. hi ule, eae , 8. 
» Sawati a a ~ 105 ,, 108 

Ouneals uo poat at Sane 
W hea: Ard. 2000 

Beans , 19,000 
Lantile » #0 
Barley Baladi » 00 
Dara Sham’ - _ 
Homo: . — 
Helbs 200 
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INNSBRUCK, Tyrol. | 
Most Charming Spring and Summer Resort Comfortable journey, 

via Trieste, Villach, Innsbruck. 
Write for lilwetrated pamphiet to 

HOTEL TYROL, 
CARL LANDSEE 

ROMH. . RO 

SAVOY HOTEL. Vade Mecum for the Homeward Bound. bala a 
sna | | | T. LENG Proprietor 

= =— 

—— —— 

This depends partly upon the month in whi, 
you leave Egypt, for Cairo in January may 
a little warmer than the Riviera and possibly 
not so warm as Sicily, but in March it will be 

TO OUR VISITORS. 
The Egyptian Gazette has much pleasure 

in presenting to its subscribers the actompany- 

They are as follows :— The steamers of the P. & O., North German 
The _ sea routes—from Port Said or Alex- | Lloyd, Orient, and M ies Maritimes are 

andria to Plymouth, Southampton, London or Anchor, British India, Bibby 
Liverpool—occupy about 14 days. The sbort | 4nd Henderson Lines are also excellent, and 
ones are as follows: - 

The quickest through Continental routes are 
by P. & O. Brindisi express from Port Said, 
and the Austrian Lloyd Wisse Vises express 
frem Alexandria. 

possible after receiving the Indian mails from the 
great liner arrived trom Bombay. 

These small but comfortable ships have enor- 

ing description of some of the many interesting 
routes by which they may travel homewards. 
Great care has been taken fo arrange them as 
accurately and concisely as possible, and it will 
be found that none of them are fraught with 
difficulty. [n choosing the route home there are 
several things to be considered. To begin with 
there is the difference in climate between Egypt 
and the various points at which you may arrive 
in Europe. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 
SS ——S————— ees 

MARIENBAD. 

Hotel Klinger. 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL 

SYRACUSE (Siciy.) 

HOTEL OFS STAANSEARS. 
“CASA POLITI.” 

First Class, Electric Light, Lift. Ceritral Heating 
Parvate Batas. ALL ComProrts 

Proprietor ENGELKE-ZUNKE. 

TAORMINA, 
HOTEL WETAOPOLE, 

Firet Clase House 

Beautiful Position. Swiss Management 

James Kecg_er 

Derecteur 

Mr. A. Kookel. 

Grand Hotel Villa Politi, 
SIRACUSE. 

AIX LES: BAINS. 

GRAND HOTEL D’AIX. 
In close prorimity tothe Baths and Casinos 

FIRST CLASS HOTEL with all modern comfort 

Private Apartments with Bathroom, etc 

Electric Light everywhere. Lifts. 
GUIBERT FRERES & GAUDIN, Proprietors. 

Telegraphic Address . “ GRANOTEL, AIX-LES-BAINS 
ene 

BADEN BADEN 
nl 

HOTEL STEPHANIE. 
ALLEE OF LICHTENTHAL, No. |} 

THIS NEW ‘Hotel de Luxe,” Bacden’s 

Proprietor 

the Allée of Lichtenthall. Apartments. Single and 

Double Bedrooms with Bath and [Dressing Rooms 

attached 

NAPLES. 

Grand Hotel. 
Firet Clase in Every Respect 

Unrivalled Position 

Swies Management 

Hauser and Deepfner 

FLORENCE, 

The Hotel Baglioni. 
FIRST CLASS. 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

Branch House: HOTEL D'ITALIE, BOLOGNA. 

FLORENCE. 

THE GRAND HOTEL. | 

THE HOTEL ITALY. 
In Quietest Summer Position 

All Modern Improvements in Both Hotels 

FLORESCE Lung’ Arno 

HOTEL 
Florence Washington. | 

First Class. All Modern Comforts 
Cc. Gebbo, Prepr. end Mesager 

MARIENBAD, 

Hotel Delphin. 
First Class Hote! of old , facing the Theatre. 

in proximity to the ngs and Bath Houses. 
MovusR’ COMFORT 

Finest TeRRacCke IN MARIENBAD, WITH GARDEN 
y Evening Concerta -- 

Reduced terms before and after the 
£. 4. RUSRITIVG, Proprietor 

a —— 

Season. 

EXotel Wagner. 
—— —— 

FURST CLAS* FAMILY HOTEL, chee to Springs and 
Rathe. “Very quiet and select position with every 

comfort: Entirely rearranged and modern. Mixlerate prices 

Lift Electric Light. Good Cuisine. Omnibus a! Station 

English Spoken, Reduced prices May and September. 

/ LEOPOLD WAGAER, Proprietor, 

ERLIN. W. 
No. 1, Unter den Lindeo. 

Corvier of Pariser Plats. 

Hotel Adlon. 
New Built— American Style. 

GENOA. 

BRISTOL HOTEL. 
. BRRTOLIN! 

HOTEL CONTINENTAL. 
MFARtLANO Itt 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL. 
CaRpo BoORGARELLO 

GRAND HOTEL DE GENES. 
Rowpa. Boxera 

HOTEL HELVETIA 
Swise Prop 

GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA. 
KIBNAST BCHUCAN! 4 Co 

HOTEL DE LONDRES 
PREPERICO FIORONL 

MODERN HOTEL | 
GRAND HOTEL SAVOIE FIORONI. 

HOTEL SMITH 
SMITH. BROS 

HOTEL RESTAURANT RIGHI. 
ORRISTEN. 

SALSOMAGGIORE. 

HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI. 

The most recently built Hote! 5 oo agers, Be on 

erper been “ 

bang abel as oe a and comfort. The Hotel directh 

connected Lys New Bathing Establishment by 

. , & Heating 

For prompectes ned caroculam o
o to the Manager 

Cocum. 

phic Address : CEs1TRal RalLSOMAGOIORR 

Favourite Winter Resort. Apply for Prospectus to Hotel Managers. 

Ville Igea Grand Hotel. 

Grand Hotel des Palmes. 

Excelsior Palace Hotel. 

lateat « rea 

tion, stands alone in ite own Park, and faces directly + 

/on its bay— 

smal] steamer that takes you to Sorrento [you 
can drive to] will take you on to Capri. 

warmer than Rowe, and more oniformly warm 
than many other places in Europe. 
Many people leave Egypt far too early in the 

Ha for asa rule the weather’in April and 
May is perfect. The warmest plate to go 
toon leaving Egypt is Sicily. 

Some wil] wantto take into consideration the 
number of days to be spent at sea, and we 
therefore subjoin a list shewing the time oc- 
cupied on each of the various routes between 
Egypt and the Continent of Europe. 

SICILY. 

ing and popular places on the island. Gtardini 
is the station at which to alight, and the drive 
up to Taormina is most delightful, occupying 
about one hour. In and around the town is 
much to interest the visitor The theatre is of 
Greek origin, but restored under the Romans. 
CATANIA is the starting place tor the ascent 
of Ktna, and here also is a fine Cathedral The 
(reek, Roman, and Saracenic remains that 
are found all over the island, are an endless 
source of pleasure) SYRACUSE has an 
interesting history, having been a Greek 
city, which was designed by Demosthenes in 
B.c. 413, and taken by ,the Romans in B.c 212, 
when Archimedes was slain—bis tomb is to be 
seen The cathedral was once an ancient pagan 
temple PALERMO, with about 300,000 
inhabitants, is the capital of the Island, and 
enjoysa delightful climate. Much of interest 
isto be found in this fine city The Palazzo 
Reale is of a Saracenic origin and close to it the 
church of S. Giovannia degli Frimiti with its 
picturesque cloisters. The Cathedral. Museum, 

Botanic Gardens, Villa Giulia and Royal Park 
are also worth a visit. 

CENTRAL ITALY. 

The fine steamers of the North German 
LJoyd leave Alexan'!ria every Wednesray 
during the season for Naples, the voyage being 
only 3 days. 

NAPLES is also reached in 10 hours from 
Palermo by the Florio Rubattino Co.’s steam 
ers, which. leave daily. One cannot approach 
Naples or leave it without wishing to explore 
some of its islands, besides the lovely places 

Castellamare and Sorrento. The 

From Naples to ROME is a train journey of 
but five hours. All who can will devote at 
least one week to visiting the many historical 
and interesting pertions of the Eternal City, 
whose charms ad beauties are too well-known 
to need comment here. 

Leaving the Eternal City with much regret, 
a railway journey of five hours brings you to 
FLORENCE, where another week can well be 
spent admiring the City of Flowers and its 
surrounding covntry.. In Florence itself the 
churches and galleries are of absorbing inter 
est, whilst the local promenades and excur- 
sions should not be omitted. The Cascine is 
the mostattractive and fashionable promenade 

‘in Florence, whilst the Viale dei Collt, one of 
the finest walks in Europe opened 35 years 
ago, goes winding up through the hills a 
distance of four miles. The most delightfui 
excursion outside Florence is that to J’allom 
brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 teet above the 
sea level. This is mace first by ordinary train 
from Florence to St Ellery, thence by cogwheel 
railway to Saltino. The ascent through groves 
of oaks takes an hour, and most striking pano- 
ramas are unfolded to view. 

PISA is easily reached from Florence in 
about 2 hours; here there is a fine Cathedral 
and the Leaning Tower. A stay of at legst one 
night should if possible be made in order to 
enjoy the view from the Campanile at sunset. 

VIAREGGIO. One of the most delighttul 
places on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and on 
the main line from Rome to Genoa. It is a 
very convenient half-way house between 
Egypt and England, and where living is re- 
asonable and the air and surroundings ex- 
ceptionally good. 

NORTHERN ITALY. 

GENOA (La Superba) The most pic 
turesque and interesting city in Italy, with 
the record of having one of the lowest death 

averages,of European cities anda phenomen 
ally e Able temperature warm in winter 
and deliciously cool breezes from the surround: 

ing monntains and the Mediterranean in 
summer. 

The patriarchal home of Italy's moat an- 

cient nobility, whose palaces, gardens, and 

famous collections of statuary, frescoes and 
paintings, are & constant delight to thousands 
of travellers who annually sojourn in Genoa. 

Then there are the superbly decorated medie 

val churches containing exquisite marble col 

umns and historical paintings, and the in- 

comparable Campo Santa filled with its won- 

derful tombs. 

From Genoa to Milan is a matter of only 

three hours by rail 

MILAN is a good centre for Northern Italy 

before making the toor of the Lakes. The 

Cathedral is the principal attraction, with its 

beautiful windows illustrating the History of 

the Bible. ‘The public gardengand the monod- 

mental cemetery are also worth a = 
Between Bologna and Milan and only an 

hour a: d-abalf from Milan 18 SALSOMAG 

GIORE, a renowned health resort on account 

of ite thermal springs, change trains at Borgo 

San Domino and in half-an-hour you are at 

Sulsomaggiore. 

sicily 

The direct route to Sicily is by the | = 
Rubattino Co's steamers, which leave Alex-|GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLITI. 
andna weekly for MESSINA, where one takes | NEWLY ENLARGED aad y refurnished! Electric 
train to PAORMINA, one of the most charin. | Meht throughout Central Heating in every room Beautiful 

Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi 
Alexandria to Messina see) Alps 
Port Said or Alexandria to Marseilles 5 
Alexandria to Venice and Trieste... 34 
Alexandria to Naples son 
Port Said to Genoa 
Port Said to Naples 
Alexandria to Constantinople... 
Alexandria to Pirreus 
Port Said to Gibraltar ~ neo - & Go 

HOTELS EW ROUTE. 
OS 

SYRACUSE. 

Gardens 
Concerts daily New Bia 

USTaY KOcKRL also of the 
ta and 

First Every Comfort. 
Unique ta Character and Style. 

E. Gce.ietm!, Manager. 
Formerly Manager at the Grand Hotel des Thermes. 

Salsomaggiore. 

KISSINGEN. 

HOTEL DE RUSSIE. 
HICH CLASS FAMILY HOTEL. 

Patronised by English and American Visitors. 
Unsurpassed situation opposite the Curgarten, and 
in the centre of attractions. 
Arrangements made. Delightful Garden and Villas. 

3 days 
their steamers are largely patronised by travel- 
lers to 

As regards the train journeys from Cairo the 
is that to Alexandria, without chan 

(3hoars). That to Port Said can now be m 
without change in 4} hours. 
The least expensive way to England is by the 

Moss, Papayanni, Prince, and Westcott lines of 
steamers from Alexaudria to Liverpool. The 
rg Levant line has also poten 

ia to Hamburg. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE 

VENICE. 

Grand Botel. 
First Class. 

BVERY MODERN COMFORT. 
Lanas Terrace on Tar Grayp Canal. 

ROYAL HOTEL 
DAN IZLI. 

~ FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 

Situated in the Finest and Healthiest part of the Town. 
Railway Ticket Office in the Hotel. 

All Modern Comforts. 

VENEZIA. 

HOTEL CAVALETTO 
TOUS PRES LE PLACE ST. MARC. 

Modern comfort. 

HOTEL BONVECCHIATI 
nouveau construction prés & Place S. Marc. 

Pris trés modérés. 

a a a 

THE GRAND HOTEL. 
THE MOST UP TO DATE. 

THE GREAT RENDEZVOUS OF AUTOMOBILISTS. 

MARIENBAD- ROME. 

Hotel Weimar. Hotel Continental 
First Class) House. Patromised by English. 

Elevated Position, 
OPPOSITE THE STATION. 

—t FIRST CLASS. +— 

Gd. Motel" du Vesuve 

Naples eagle gui 
COMFORTS. 

NAPLES. 

THE SAVOY HOTEL. 
Firet-Class. Up-to-Date. 

Suites and Rooms with Private Bath and Balconies. 

FOUR TENNIS COURTS. 

FLORENCE. 

G° Hotel de fa Wille. 
Open all the year. 

Best Position on Arno. 
First Class, up to date. 

. 2 New Proprietor. Rirrer. 

MADRID. 

Crand Hotel de Paris. 

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. — MADA/D. 

THE MODERN HOTEL. 
LUNCARNO. FLORENCE. 

APARTULATS WITA PRLTATE BATAS. 
Hot and cold ranning water in every room. Central Heating. 

AUTO-CARAGE. MODERATE TERMS. 
Detta Casa & Sons, Propr. 

—= 

NAPLES: ie 

G°HOTELoELONDRES 

CONSTANCE (Germany.) 

Insel Hotel ‘vie LAKE. 
Most” Unique Hotel in Unrivalled Position. 

M. BRUNNER. 

botel Cattani. 
ENGEaBERG. 

Proprietor, 

MILAN. 

HOTEL WsTROPOLZ, 
The Only Hotel Situated on the Cathedral Square. 

Every Comfort. 
BALZAR! & CO. Props. 

THUN (Lake OF THUN,) 

BERNENE OBERLAND 

PENSION ITTEN. 
FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOUSE. 

Surrounded by Woods M ficent view of the Jungf-an, 
Monch, and EF Swiss ALET attached with private 
apartments and Baths OWN Fak™ 

GIRGENTI. (Sicily.) 

Delightful Winter Resort. Site of the Temples. Write for Prospectus 

to the Hotels. 

Hotel des Temples. 

Hotel Villa Agragas. 

Swiss Management. L. Triprt. 

R. Panrist. 

LUGERNE 
With Annex. KAISERHOF. 

HOTEL SCHWEIZERHOF 
Firet Class throughout 

HAUSER ‘BROTHERS, Proprictors, 

(Switzerland. ) 

Own Magnificent Park. 

FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOTEL. Splendid sityation, nearest to the Springs and Baths. 
Kurpark with promenades in front of the house. 60 Salons and Rooms. 

KOMMA, or week Electric Light. Garage. A. 
Terms per day 

Proprietor. 

The Three Best Hotels. 
EXotel WationalL 

Hotel du Lao with large park. 

GENEVA. 
SWITZERLAND. 

Hotel des Berques. Family Hotel. 
Hotel Metropole, First Class House. 

Moderate Charges. 

Drescdem 

HOTEL BELLEVUE 
World-Renowned Select ‘Hotel, 

Palexrm oO. 

Weinen's Hote! de Franoe. 

Hotel Trinacria. 
Trickers Hotel-Pension Savoy. 

Hotel-Pension Panormus. 

- OA EEE EE POW - A 

Exoelsior Hotel. 

Grand Hotel des 

Gd. Hotel National, 
Delightful Spring and Summer Resert, 

| 

As regards heavy luggage, it must be borne in 
mind that very little luggage is allowed free on 
the railways of Euro "tat there are several 

and res 
who undertakejat a a to deliver pack- 
ages to any address in Europe. 

The quickest manner of getting to Europe 
from Port Said is undoubtedly by the fast Mail 
Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to 
these leaves Port Said every week, as soon as 

NORTHERN ITALY continuea) 
and 

The ITALIAN LAKES. 

VENICE is a 5 hours’ journey by rail from 
Milan. and one of the most delightfal places 
imaginable to pass a _— stay. The total 
absence of vebicalar traffic strikes one as very 
strange ; no horse, cart, carriage or bicycle is 
to be seen, mags Yo there is the sound of life | of 
at every turn. approach to Venice from 
the Adriatic is aia that of any other sea. 
port The town seems to be nally, like 
Aphrodite, born of the sea. No hills behind, no 
stretches of rock, but first the tops of Cam- 
paniles appear above the horizon, then s!owly 
the whole glittering town rises like a fairy 
mirage out of the en lagoon. 

Going northwards from Milan you make the 
tour of the beautiful Italian lakes 
COMO, the birthplace of the younger Pliny, 

is reached in one and a quarter hours by train 
by way of Monza: 

Boats leave Como frequently for the other 
towns on the lake, which is very beautiful, and 
the scenery on either side going up the lake is 
most enchanting. CERN OBBI is a charmin 
pe then come 7'remezzo, Cadenabbia, an 

enaggio with the prettily situated town of 
ee opposite. The walk from T7'remezzo 
along the shore of the lake to Menaggio is most 
enjoyable. A steam tram runs from Menaggio 
to Porlezza on Lake Lugano in three-quarters 
of an hour, then steamer to Lugano in two- 
and-three-quarter honors. 

SWITZERLAND. 
Switzerland, the heart of Europe,has been de- 

scribed as “A cluster of delights and grandeurs,” 
LUGANDO is some 20 miles frém Como, and 

mee by = in one roi ray hours. It has 
a population of 10,000 peop is charming] 
situated on the Lake of Lugano, amidst lovely 
Italian scenery. Around it riseM. San Salvatore, 
M de Py a and M. Generoso. 
LOCARNO may be reached’ by rail from Bel- 

linzona in forty minutes. This pretty town, sit- 
uated at the top of Lake Maggidre, basa mild 
climate, and is an exeellent winter resort. The 
church Madonna del Sasso, situated above the 
town, is worth a — as it es: interest- 
ing paintings, “Entombment,” by Ciseri, and 
“Phe Flight into Egypt,” by Bramantion. 
LUCERNE—A striking picture on the Lake 

of Lucerne facing the Hig: and Pilatus and the 
snow-clad Alps. 

In and around the town the walks are charm. 
ing, and the excursions to be made from Lucerne 
by boat, rail, etc , are very numerous. 

The Lake of Lucerneabounds in delightful ex- 
cursions, those to the Rigi, Pilatus, Burgenstock 
and Sonnenberg needing a special visit each. 
Other excursions on the lake can be made by stea- 
mer, and the ever-changing scenery on the trip 
from Lucerne to Fluelen is a sourceof delight to 
the lover of nature. 
BRUNNEN, charmingly sit uated onthe most 

beautitnl part of the Lake of! «cerne,commands 
magnificent views of lake and mountain sce 
nery. Along the Lake of Uri from Brunnen to 
Fluelen runs the famous A .rentrasse. 
THUN(on the Lake of Thun) halfan hour from 

Berne and one hour from Interlaken. Quiet and 
quaint; sheltered from winds ; just the place to 
rest and recuperate. Beautiful walks, through 
woods, and along the lake shore. Kursaal, Con- 
certa, Casino, Races, Tennis, Boating, etc 
THE BERNESE OBERLAND. — INTER. 

LAKEN, a favourite summer resort, and the 
best centre for making excursions in the Ober- 
land, abounding in fine walks and views. There 
is a magnificent view ot the Jungfrau fromthe 
Hoheweg, a fine avenue of walnut trees, the 
chief resort of visitors. Interlaken is also not 
far from the famous waterfalls, Giesshach, 
Trummelbach and Staubbach. Then also the 
glaciers of (rrindelwald and view from Murren 
and the Schynige Platte are sights not to be 
missed 
CHATEAU D'ORX, 3,500 ft. above the sea 

on the new Electric Railway between Montreux 
and Interlaken, surrounded by magnificent 
scenery, with pure dry air. Much frequented 
by English people in Summer and Winter. 
ZURICH on the Gothard route. Direct com- 

munication with Northern Europe. Largest 
town in Switzerland, Leautifully situated on the 
lake of Zurich. Theatres. Big Concert Halls. 
Boating on the lake. Excellent schools. The 
National Museum. 

GREECE and IONIAN ISLES. 
Many people visit Greece after wintering 

in Egypt, as it is so easily reached from Alex: 
andria ; the climate in April is charming. The 
best steamers are those of the Khedivial Mail 
Co. and Russian Steam Navigation Go. 

It is hardly necessary to point out to Tour- 
ists the extraordinary interest of a visit to 
Athens from an artistic, historical and archae- 
logical point of view, and if ible tourists 
should average to be in Athens for the Or- 
thodox Easter in order to witness the Good 
Friday and Easter Eve ceremonies, and to be 
resent at the dancing on the Easter Tuesday 
estival held at Megara, for which a speeial 
train is run from Athens. 

It is worth while to spend a few days in 
CORFU on account of the beauty of the 
8 . There is also good snipe and quail 
shooting to be bad. 

Rome. 

xX. . 

nsible forwarding agents in Egypt 

rindisi. Ove of 

mously powerful engines, and attain a very high 
rate of speed. They are called the“Ferry boats,” 
havin specially built to carry the British 
mail from Port Said to Brindisi. If you are 
going straight through to land you will 
od the train waiting at Brindisi which will take 

you to Calais without changing. It bas complete 
arrangements for sleeping and eating on board, 
rei bs should arrive in London on the fifth 
day from leaving Port Said. , 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

LIDO (Venice) V youn Venice ot 
on the ( 12 min 8) VENICE ss.) Searing an Sea Barus, wirn CHINESITHERAPIC I xpress between the Station and Lido for the —" ~~ 

The most import BAGNI LIDO (Venice) bathing station is poly. cen Cena ane Terrace on the sea ae 
. oneerts y. Frequented by the classes 

GRAND HOTEL DES BAINS. 
Adjoi the sea. First-class hotel with 4 Chalets rooms & mioonms, Electric | . Aqueduct, a [_metovn comfort. Delightful residence, without any 

THE GRAND HO TEL, LIBO 
Hotel with its Swine Hotel Most 
ful situation of the Lido at A —— { walk from the bathing place. Wonderful Hew ‘of the Lagune of Venice. Room from > 1 , with board from mosquitos. Very dry end uaée alr. a 
Address SOCIETF BAGNI. LID). VENICEITALY 

St. MORITZ (Enaaowe) SwiTZERLANO, 

The Grand ftotel 81. Moritz. 
New First Crass Horer 
Wits every Mopern CONVENIENCE ae 

A ddrees all enquiries to THE .M A-NAGER. 

St. MORITZ. 
The Savoy Hotel Restaurant. 

é latest first class Hotel 

tisk Managemgst ne aw 

GRAND. HOTEL | 
VILLA D'ESTE FirstClass House. Finest tion om the lake Immense Park/and Gardens: Moderate }chargen Omnibus at Como 

Station. ; T. Dompne, Manager. 

LUGANO, 

HOTEL BEAU-REGARD 
and CONTINENTAL. 

FIRST CLASS MODERN HOTEL. 
Splendid Situation. 

Il. F. HELMSHAUER, Prop, ctietincmieiine tect 
LUCARNO,— Lake Maggiore. 

(Switzerland) 

HOTEL DU PARC. 
Most up-to-date and 

Modern Hote! of Lacarno, 

Hotel St. Gothard and 
Terminus. 

, 

Finest situation overlooking the Lake, Comfortable Pamily House “1 LANDRY 

LUGANO. 

HOTEL DES ANGLAIS. 
THE ONLY HOTEL ON TAE LAKE 

Quite New. English Management. 
MISS E. GASCARD, 

INNSBRUCK (Tyrol 

CARL KAISER’S PENSION-HOTEL. 
it, soli cok oe ae comforts and 

American papers, Baths, 

by 

IN TERLAKEN. 

THE SAVOY HOTEL. 
QUITE NEW. 

Spiendid Situation. 

Crand Hotel, Beausejour Kurhaus, 
Chateau d’0ex. 

First Class Hotel open all the year. Summer 
and Winter sports. Moderate terms. 

C. CLAUSEN, Proprietor. 

HOTEL BERTHOD. 

The Most Comfortable First Class Family Hotel, 
EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

Bertnod Brorurrs, Proprietors, 

ZURICH 

Crand Hotel National 
Splendid Situation opposite the Central Station 

r. WILD BROTHERS 
Mayar. Savoy Hore: Camo). 

Ne 

Grand Hotel d’Angleterre. 
Athens. (ORERCE) 

P 

first clasa, Best situation facing the Royal 
' refurnished. Every modern 

Strictly 

Salsomaggiore. , 
Thermes, 

Famous cure resort for Gout, Rheumatism Ladies complaints, Inhallations for threat dieoatee, 
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COALS 
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AVIS 

Les fabricants de glace d’Alexandrie ont 
I’bonnear d'informer |’honorable public que, 
pour empécher qu'il soit exploité, ainsi que 
cela s'est pruduit dans le courant des années 
précédentes,ils ont d'un commun accord avec les 
revendeurs de la place, fixé les prix de vente 
de la glace a partir du 15 courant comme 
suit :— 

P.T. 4 le bloc de 20 UOkes environ. 
P.T. 2 le} blocde 10 Okes environ. 
Milliémes 2} |'Oke pour les quantités infér 

eures a 10 UOkes, livraison 4 domicile comprise 
L’hoporable public est prié de signaler 

les revendeurs contrevenants, au BUREAU 
CENTRAL DES GLACIERES D’ALEXAN 
DRIE, sis place Ste. Catherine, Immeuble des 
Wakfs Grecs Catholique. 

Téléphone No. 2353. 
Alexandrie, le 9 Janvier 1908 31736-5-3 

Egyptian State Railways. 

NOTICE. 

On and from Monday, January 20th, the 

Train de Luxe between Cairo and Luxor, and 

vice-versa, will ruv Daily instead vu: three 

times a week leaving both Cairo and Luxor at 

6.30 p.m 

Cairo, January 8, 1908. 31725-2-2 

LEE 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 

de tat . 

AVIS 

L’ Administration a t honneur de porter a |» 
connaissance du Public gp’un Guide Télégra- 
phique en Francais a été imprimé et est en 

vente & raison de 20 m/m, dans les Bureaux 
Télégraphiqnes suivants :— 
Ezbekieh, Caire Port Said 

Gare du Caire Suez 

Manchieh, Alexandrie Fayoum 
Gare d' Alexandrie Beni-Souef 

Benha Minieh 

Tantah Assiout 

Kafr Zayat Louxor 
Damanhour Assouan 

Zagazig Halfa, 

Ismailia 
Le Caire, le 16 Décembre 1907. 31724-2-2 

Municipalite d’Alexandrie 

Liste Eleotorale des importateurs 

AVI8 

La liste pour Vuinds 1908 des électeurs 
importateurs est affichée an Gouvernorat, a la 

Municipalit4, 4 la Bourse Khédiviale et au 
BSidge de |’ Association du 10 au 2» janvier 

Les réclamations doivent @tre adressées ao 
Président de |’Association du Commerce d’im 

et sont recues jusqu'au 31 janvier 

Alexandrie, le 10 Janvier 1908. 81727-3-2 

na large 

not 

your Llouse, of 

or Office in an absolutely 

r Installation 

Waterworks 

ie Water to 

will 

germ-free state 

Water absolute ly free from all 

impurities and from germs is 

a necessity for drinking purposes 

Dr. Andrew Wilson. F.R.S.E., savs 

The Filters sold bythe Berkefeld 
Filter Co., Ltd., London, 

ey remove all germs from Water. 

USE A 

+ Betkeleld Filter 
and you are sure to get 

GOOD PURE WATER. 
THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE IN EGYPT. 
Don’t accept a Filter of a similar 

appearance; insist on getting an 

Original BERKEFELD 
FILTER} each filtering cylinaer 
bears the following Trade Mark: 

Berkefeld Filters, 
are made in a variety of patterns, as 

Pressure, Pump and Drip Filters. 

This illustration shows Hlouse Filter (pattern H) fitted to 
service pi er sink. Output. ao to ag gallons per hour, 

according to pressure 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL AUTHORITIES, 

Flowee Filter H, cast iron, white enamelled 
inside, with nickel-plated fittings 

GERM PROOF. 
To be obtained from :— 

GRANT, BONDI & CHINN, 
Cairo, Alexandria and Branches. 

31712-26-04 

Be re aptetely 
-plated 

oe ant Filter 

a hésitent ool ay a #6 purger, quand elles 
en ont beso 

DR. | LE E CLERC'S | FILLS 

are an stains and "ak aie nae for 
ry of these important organs, gout, rheu- 

vel, pains in*the back and kindred 
acquired or constitutional). Sold by 

aoe pal Obsanieta, not in loose quantities, but 
only in boxes, price 2s. 2d. bearing the British 
Government Stamp with the words Bugene Le 
Gere, impressed thereon to protect the public 
from fraad 

DOR. LE OLERO’S SOAP. 
Medical, antiseptic, used and recommended 

y eminent dermatologists in the treatment of 
cust 4, lepra, psonadis, ulogrations, skin erop 
ons, itehing and irritating #kin humours, bab 
rnabes, eto., aleo a prophylactic agaipat the a 

contracting disease and infections disorders 
enerally. Ite healing aig poo greatly min) 

mise the inconveniences of shaving in cases of 
imples, spots, tecacne. In Tablets, price 1+ 

sold by Mas Fischer, Cairo amt! Alexandria 
83-0" 
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a ae + 

LOG SAWING 
MACHINERY ° 
A SPECIALITY 

MANUFACTURERS OF 
WOOD WORKING 
MACHINERY FOR 
ALL PURPOSES 

AGENT TIN 

AGENIS IN KHARTOUM 

SULZER BROTHERS. 
wintTinTsaoR, Switmeriand. 

Steam Engines of all sizes. Steam Turbines, Boilers, and Super- 
heaters, Diesel Oil Engines. Pumps of various systems, particularly 
Sulzers’ high and low lift Centrifugal Pumps. Fans of all kinds. Steam 
and hot water heating. Ice & Refrigerating Machinery (Linde system). 

Engineer of Sutazr Broruers General Representative for,Egypt & the Sudan 

P. A. GERAKIS, Engineer. E. NAEFF, e 
Rue Cusriy Pacua, No, 26, Maison Caneri, Place de la Cie. des Eaux. 

ALEXANDRIA. CAIRO. 

Telegrams CEBSULZER. P.O.B. 1096. Telegrams : CERAKIS. P.O.B. 117. 

W.H. ALLEN, Son & to. I Ltd. 
QUEEN'S: ENGINEERING WORKS. 

Bedford. England. 
Makers of the well-known 

“CONQUEROR” PUMPS 
and Centrifugal Pumping Engines ; 
also of Dynamos 

and High-Speed Bconomical 

Steam-Engines, 
A large assortment of our pumps are kept in stock by our Agents, 

The Midland Engineering Oo. of Rue de la Gare du Caire, No. 2, Alexandria. 

(‘Hier Exyoiseer in Eoypt :— 

CLEMENT J. FLOWER. 

| 2, [brahim Bey Wafa's Buil ‘ting, Sh. Gama Charkasse, 
| 8530-18-12-906 Cairo, 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI & C° 
The gavntian’ Enginecering Stores, 

| MERCHANTS CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA 
Sole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 

| Most CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed Engines and Boilers, 
Corn mills, Srawbrauising & Cutting Machines. 

Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LIMITED., Manchester.—The Largest Boiler Works in the World 

WOOD, Mowing and Reaping Machine Co. Hoosick Falls, N.Y. ( America WALTER A 
‘ Keapers, Mowers, Harvesters & Rakes 

PIGUET & Co.,, Lyons —French Steam Engines, 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester.—Steam Rollers afid Steam Ploughs. 
LES TANNERIES L ve NAISES, Oullins (Rhéne).— Best Leather Belting. 
E. & HINDLEY, Burton, Dorset —Vertieal Emgines and Boilers, specially designed fo: 

driving Electric Dynamos & Centrifaga! Pumps. etc., etc. 

HiLLAIRET HUGUEOT, Paris.—Electricians. 

2881 1-24-1 

L. DUMONT, Paris. - Centrifugal pumpe 

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF 

Office Furniture, Party Wall Doors, Cash, 

G. MARCUS & Co. 

ALEXANDRIA: Rue Stamboul No i! 

| R. & T FERUNER, LTD., lp«wich — Flour Mille. 

MILWERS SAFE Co., Ltd 8., ] 

Strong Room Doors, Strong Rooms, Safe 
SAF Deposits, Bankers’ Seourity Work, Stee! 

Seng & Pacer Gexes, Looks, eto. 

Pull Particulars, Drawings and Beimatzs Free on gpplication to 

Sole Agents for Egypt ana the Soudan 
Aaeoited stock kept in: 

CAIRO: Hedk lam, Seoca Ghedida & Charidh el Maghraby, lemeailia quarter 

TANTA: Tel el Haddadin. 
17-11-0068, 

Egyptian Bonded Warehouses Company, Limited 
| SoortTe® pes bhwragpére Dp Koyprs ) 

‘Bonded Warehouses in Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said and Suez. 
Special Departments tor olearing and forwarding and for » luggage and parcel Express Service 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 
Catno-ALarayouta Tecertons. —Rates as follows :P.T. 5 for each 3 minutes, or fraction of 3 utes 

P.T. 10 over 3 up to 8 minutes communication. — PustsoOai.-Orrions : Salen, Someel Office, Opera Square 
———s re elouan, Central Office, Maison Purvis; Ale st. "s Buildings, Egyptian Bar 

; Ramleh, Central Ben Stefano Oadino. 2-4-0807 

JOHN COOKE 
—— & a — 

oi$ 
QR 

Egyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd. 
Maison Spiro, 

Chareh Kasteel. Nil, 
CAIRO. A 

a a 

Licusno CARRET 
AND SON Ltd. 

&S 
gs 

> 

Telephone 1542. | 
Cables: pleiatin t Cairo. 

Portable and Semi-Portable Steam Engines. 

Road Rollers — Threshing and Straw Chopping Machines, ete 

SOLD AGENTS in HGYPKPT and SUDAN 

THOS COOK AND SON (Egypt) Ltd. 
BOULAC ENGINE WORKS N. 1. RUE DE.LA GARE DU CAIRE 

CAIRO ALEXANDRIA, 

Telegrams : Engineer, CAIRO. Telegrams: Engineer, ALEXANDRIA 
Telephone :No. 160. P Telephone: No. 698. 

PROTECTION 
AGAINBT 

FIRE 
THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 

EXTINGUISHER 

Over One Thousand now in use 

in Egypt and the Sudan. 

SIMPLICITY 
RELIABILITY 

EFFICACY 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS 
\ND FULL PARTICULARS :— 

Sole Agents : 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO., LIMITED. 
ALEXANDRIA, 

ee Se 

Orenstein & Koppel, Ltd. 
Portable and Permanent "Railways. Passenger and Goods Cars. 

TIPPING AND PLATFORM WACCONS FOR ALL PURPOSES. LOCOMOTIVES FROM 10-600 K.P. 
LARGE STOCK OF RAILS, TRUCKS AND LOCOMOTIVES ALWAYS KEPT IN ALEXANDRIA 

Machinery Department. 

THE BRITISH WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO. LT 
al! kinds of Blectric Machinery & Electric Installations 

4. KEMNA-BRESLAY : Steam Ploughs — Road Rollers. 

W.T. HENLEY’'S TELEGRAPH WORKS Co, Lrw., LONDON 

Cables high and low tension. 

E KIRCHNER & Co, Leipzig 1 Wood Working Machinery, 

=——e— 

Wire Ropeways ‘‘BLEICHERT . Safes “PANZER”. 

~Injectors—Central Heating Installations. Pu'someters Ce ee SE 
() . Chareh el Madabegh 13 (Coronel Buildings). 

OFFICES : J ALEK ANDRIA Forte Rosette-street. 5. 
( KHARTOUM : Victoria Avenue 

ctmach, am Headache, Hegtbars, aden, an ery: j Bifective 3 
Regular Use. t 

i 

“ENGRAIS Suak min TES 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cr, Lo. 
Sharia el Cherifein N° 1 prés la National Bank, Ee Carre. 


